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ROCKLAND

AUTO
SHOW
NOW IN

PROGRESS

FIREPROOF GARAGE
The finest automobile exhibit ever seen
in this section of the country. All the new
cars—all the latest models—all the newest
accessories.
•
FINE

ORCHESTRA
*

Something doing all the time—Crowds—
Fun—Interest—Education.
You can’t miss this splendid show whether
you own a car or not.

ENTER THE FREE FORD CONTEST.

THE CAR IS TO

BE ABSOLUTELY

GIVEN FREE

ROCKLAND AUTO SHOW
CLOSES APRIL 3

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
I

ALL THE HOME NEWS

Subscription $3 00 per year payable In advance; single copieg three oents.
! Advertising rates based upon circulation
; and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
! 1840.
In 1874 the Courier was established
• and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882.
i The Free Press was established in 1833, and
I In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune.
| These papers consolidated March 17 1897.

‘

Government War Risk
Insurance

AND ALONG COMES EASTER
When We Shall Have
POTTED EASTER LILIES, TULIPS, HYACINTHS,
DAFFODILS, HYDRANGEAS, PELAIGONIUMS,
FREESIAS, SPIREAS

S

CUT FLOWERS

S

I

PANSIES, YELLOW DAISIES
|
, CALLAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, .
L
FREESIAS, CALENDULAS,
u

S
B

ROSES, DAFFODILS
MEMORIAL BASKETS, PLANTS
BOUQUETS

■

For your Church will be carefully attended to ■
here
$
CORSAGE BOUQUETS A SPECIALTY

"

5

OR

S
R

Early orders will be appreciated that we may give
you our best service

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
“SILSBY’S”
In the A. P. Richardson Store

ROCKLAND

399 MAIN STREET

5

E. C. MORAN & CO.

Security Trust Company
This bank has a Capital, Surplus and Stock
holders’ Liability of

$365,000.00

MONEY TALKS

When opportunity or adversity comes, and
you can't talk with money unless you save it!
Save with this bank and HAVE money

4',

C. L. RAYE

Interest

RESOURCES

$3,856,468.65

SECURITY TRUST CO.
CAMDEN,

ROCKLAND
UNION,
VINALHAVEN,

An Invitation

WARREN

29-tf

MOTOR REBUILDING
MODERN METHODS
FLY WHEEL RING GEARS INSTALLED
CONNECTING RODS REBABBITTED
AUTHORIZED CYLINDER STORMIZ1NG
The Best Method Known For Remachining Cylinder Bores

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

A. B. HIGGS
AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST
WINTER STREET
36-tf

NOTICE!
RADIO SET
BUILDER

Every dollar of which is SECURITY for
deposits

We ll add

A. IdILL

New York Life Insurance Co.

"SILSBY’S”

ROCKLAND

BENNER TELLS OF

Volume 81................. Number 39.

TRIP

Winner of Park Theatre’s New York Contest Had Three
Busy Days In the Metropolis.

TALK OF THE TOWN
There will lie communion service at
the Unlversallst church this (Thurs
day) evening at 7.30 and all members
are urged to be present.

King Solomon’s Temple Chapter
lin, our talented Rockland singer, has work on the Mark Master de
who was scheduled to lie at the gree tonight. King Hiram's Council
j
Strand the following week,
A box has important business at its reg
j
was placed at our disposal, and we
ular meeting Friday night.
enjoyed a fine program of vaudeville
|
|HE New York Life strongly advocates the rein
1
and pictures, the feature picture be
statement and conversion of all War Risk In
Mgr. Dondis entertained tlie Boy
ing "The Bat."
surance oil the Term Insurance plan to the
"That night we attended the per Scouts one hundred and fifty strong
! H ••• ••• ••• •••
•••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 8^
; •••
•••
formance of "Lulu Belle" at The Be- with Scout Executive Thompson at
permanent forms of United States Govern
j •••
Politeness is not so much what we •••
laseo, the tickets being provided by the Strand Theatre yesterday, where
ment
Life
Insurance.
lulv
2,
1926
IS
THE
of
••• owe others, as what we owe ourselves.
Maine Theatres, due., as part of our they witnessed the showing
LAST DAY ON WHICH TO REINSTATE AND
i ••• —Ebnerson.
•••
trip.
I had seen Lenore Ulrich in "Mr a veheart."
•••
*
•••
CONVERT THIS WARTIME INSURANCE. Get in
the pictures, and this time had the
•••
••• ••• .«•
••« ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• Ut
All members of St. Peter's choir
opportunity to see her in person, and
touch with all veterans of the World War who arc carry
she certainly did not disappoint my who are expecting to sing Lustei
ing their temporary insurance, or who have allowed it to
are requested to uttend choir re
movie Impressions.
CAMDEN’S NEW STORE
lapse, and advise them to reinstate if lapsed and convert
"Wednesday morning we journeyed hearsal Saturday evening at 7.30.
their insurance NOW. It is the world's safest insur
out to Greenwich Village and saw the This Is very important afe special
Haskell & Corthell Have
Bohemian quarters which are 'the music Is being prepared.
ance. No private company could offer the same policy at
mecca of so many tourists.
At tiie
such rates. Those who are entitled to it should have it.
Opened Handsome Mod
I office of the Consolidated Ticket Co.
Seven of the Spanish War Veteran*
The reinstatement and conversion privileges arc very lib
| we were provided with tickets for tho dined at American Legion hall Tues
ern Woman’s Shop.
eral. Evidence of good health and the payment of two
Hippodrome. Among the entertain day night and enjoyed cards after
months’ premiums are all that are required to reinstate.
ers of special note that afternoon were ward.
E. Howard Crockett quali
A handsome addition to Camden’s
Elsie Janis anil Percy Grainger.
Application blanks for reinstatement and conversion may
fied as an expert chowder chef. City
business section is the new Haskell
“
Wednesday
evening
we
attended
Marshal Webster was a special guest.
be obtained from the nearest Regional Office of the U. S.
& Cortljell’s “Woman's Shop" which
"Sunny" at the New Amsterdam.
Veterans’ Bureau, or from the Veterans' Bureau, Insur
This musical comedy is called the
has its official opening Saturday. The
Henry K. Comins attended the fu
ance Division, Washington, D. C.
hit of the Broadway season.
Rich neral of his uncle in Brewer Sun
store adjoins the main Haskell & Cor
ard
Barthelmess
and
wife
(Mary
thell establishment and is connected
day. and from there went to his for
Hay) and Jack Bickford's wife (Mar mer home in Eddington for a short
Over 4,000.000 veterans permitted their Term Insur
with it by a large arched doorway.
ilyn
Miller)
were
in
the
cast,
Mrs.
The new shop extends straight
visit. He was amazed at the quan
ance to lapse for more than Thirty Billion Dollars! I11
Bickford appearing in the title role. tity of snow still to be found in
j through from Main street to MeNew York State alone over 323,000 discontinued over
The theatre was packed. as, in fact, that section.
( chaiiic with two particularly hand
Three Billions insurance! Think of it. These huge sums
were all the theatres which we at
some show windows faring Comique
tended.
will he lost forever to the dependents of these men, or to
Miss Lenore Benner
Theatre on tlie latter street.
It is
John II. McGrath has returned
“Thursday morning the Interna from a vacation trip to New York,
light and airy, two prime requisites
the men themselves, unless they take advantage of the Gov
tional News Co. sent a camera man ,wherc he was an Interested specta- ‘
of a ladles' shop and is finished in
ernment’s splendidly liberal offer of reinstatement and
I was perfectly delighted, and wished to the hotel, and he took our pictures tor at the Strlhllng-Slattery fight
old Ivory and the handsome silver of
conversion.
It
cannot
be
that
the
veterans
will
let
this
for the movies, in various poses, on in ’Madison Square Garden. John
I could have spent a month there."
Spanish oak. One side Is devoted to
Miss Benner Is hack at her desk as the roof of the Astor Hotel.
When does not share the opinion of some
final opportunity pass, except that they do not know about
' a huge caJbinet where the more deli
assistant to the secretary of the this was completed we boarded sight persons that young iStribling Is a
it, or that they fail to appreciate the good fortune right
cate gowns and hits of feminine ap
Chamber of Commerce, and again seeing busses and viewed many of
parel are kept on racks.
The c*ber
world beater, and thinks that he will
at hand. There arc neither occupational restrictions, nor
absorbed in the daily routine, but her the principal points of Interest in tlie be no match for Tunney,
side is devoted to display cases with
age limit in the reinstating and conversion of Term poli
thoughts will persist In straying hack great city.
On the opposite corner
a very complete stock of all modern
cies. To reinstate it is simply necessary to pay two
to the national metropolis where she from the hotel at which we were
wearables.
Several very Important business
and her mother. Mrs. Bella Benner staying 1s rising tlie New Paramount
months’ premiums at the Wartime rate, and future preThe rear section of tlie store is dechanges are planned at the meeting
spent
three
wonderful
days
us
guests
theatre,
which,
It
Is
said,
will
be
the
] voted to a fitting room, a very com
iumson the form of insurance selected. The permanent
of the Veteran Firemen's Associa
of the Maine Theatres, Inc.
largest in the world.
fortable sewing room with all im
tion Friday night and several eompolicies are participating, and provide for liberal cash,
“
We
arrived
in
New
York,
Tuesday
''In
the
afternoon
we
saw
“
Ben
provements including a special type
i mittees are to be appointed. A ma
loan
and
paid-up
values.
The
low
net
cost
of
this
protec

morning,
March
23.
”
Miss
Benner
Hur"
(a
picture)
at
George
Cohan's
! ironing board, and a public lavatory
told a Courier-Gazette reporter, “and Theatre and In the evening attended jority of the members' votes are nec
tion and the great security behind it makes this Govern
and rest room.
The store will carry
essary and’ Secretary Lawry requests
1
went directly to apartments which 'No, No, Nanette’ at the Globe.
everything In women's wearing ap
ment insurance in every way most desirable.
all who can to be present. Some
i
had
been
reserved
for
us
at
the
Astor
■
’
In
only
one
particular
did
we
fall
parel and will relieve the congestion
thing of a surprise is to be had in a
Hotel.
Flowers
had
been
placed
In
to
have
good
luck,
and
that
was
in
i In the main store sufficiently to a,low
report from Secretary Berry of the
It is a chance that they will never get again after the
our
room,
and
this,
was
only
one
of
not
being
able
to
visit
the
moving
the installation of a complete new
State League.
Meeting called at
the
many
courtesies
extended
to
us
picture
studios.
The
Fox
was
closed,
second of next July!
shoe store.
Many other improveby the hotel management during our and the leading stars of the Famous 7.30.
I nients are in progress and when com' stay.
I Players studio were at Atlantic City."
i pletcd the establishment will lie one
The public and especially tlie
“We strolled around tlie city in the I During their entire stay in Now
j of the best In eastern Maine and a
I morning, and in the afternoon were York Miss Renner and her mother parents of this city and county will
distinct credit to Camden and Knox
guests of Frank Zeisler, manager of met only one person from home and be glad to know tlint the Red Cross
County.
: Strand Theatre, where we eaught a that was John H. McGrath, who was will again finance a Baby Clinic, tlie
Representing
While the shop will not have Its
glimpse of Cecil S. Copping, one of spending a portion of his vacation In same as last year. The good accom
official opening until Saturday when
I the directors of the Strand Theatre New York, and who looked them up plished by these clinics, which were
there will he some pleasant formal
Orchestra, hut did not have a chance at the Astor Hotel.
Many New York held the first Monday during each nf
ities including pinks and frills tlie
i to talk to him.
We were much dls- friends sent their regards to Man the summer months, is beyond con
doors are already swinging and the
P. O. Box 319
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Tel. 967-W.
1 appointed at not having an opportu- ager Schaufele, who conducted the ception. The real proof is in seeing
store doing a thriving ihusineis. Its
one of these clints halides and how
1 nity to see and hear Kitty McLaugh Xew York contest.
many conveniences will be fully ap
he has prospered. Dr. Warren San
preciated this summer by local and
born, of Augusta, will attend, as
summer folks as well. Miss Flor
last year, and tlie first clinic will
ence Corthell is the capable and cour
i
HOMES FOR THE BIRDS
be held Monday, May 3. It Is hoped
teous chief clerk of the cstalbl'sliFMPIRF THFATRE
thrilling tales of the northwest borthat not only mothers with infants
ment and gives a cordial welcome to
AtdTtZewho attended yesterday's
country that has been brought to j
will attend, hut also those with
all visitors.
,
•...
..
11
f
“
e
scieen
fora
long
time.
In
pro1
pre-school children and those with
performance and they will tell jou . .
,
‘Kit” Thomas, Lover of the Feathered Tribe, Fashions children
....
.
a
__
duclng
the
picture
the
entire
company
intending to enter school
tliat the Empire is presenting an
of players were transported to the exnext fall.
Some Unique Tenements For the Songsters.
unusually fine mid-week bill. Go
act locale as provided in the story;
today and you will endorse their
resulting in the filming of the densely
At the Legion smoker tonight the
verdict. The program Includes two
wooded mountains of the Northwest
members and their ex-service guests
excellent features. "The Plastic Age" as a background to the fast-moving
Clarence M. Thomas, proprietor of’in birds years and years, and never
will hear from the vice commander
(maybe you have read the book) and gripping tale that is unfolded.
(be Maverick square grocery and knew a robin or oriole to nest In a of the Maine Department some In
"Scarlet and Gold;" comedy, "Hot
!
house.
The
orioles
hang
their
nests
The story deals with the efforts of florist shop, cannot remember the
j under the limbs and they must teresting facts and figures relating
1 Cakes , For Two” and the Inter
,  secret service agents to break up
time when he did not love birds and know how to do it tor they will to the nationwide membership drive
national News reel. Where else does and capture a ,)and of deBperate
which is now In progress. They
jone get so much for the money?
(ler smugglers wh„ used the nilmer. flowers.
I swing and sway, but always survive will learn, for Instance, that the
| "Manhattan gladness," is the at- ,)lls mountaln passeg lM>twe(.n the
............
_
.......................
................
the
storm.
There
has
been
an
oriole
Tills chapter deals with the former
Maine Department, with a quota of
traction for Friday
and Saturday. L’nited Statesand Canada as loca- subject, and more especially with tlie nest In a Maverick street yard for
6,818 is forging ahead in the cam
iand in it are two of the best known tions for their steadily expanding op- unique bird houses which are nt- seven years."
paign to make 1926 the greatest
| people in the world.
Jack Dempsey, , erations.
trading so much attention at his
Mr. Thomas’ statement that 34
heavyweight champion of the world,
Tlie added attraction is "Reckless \ cozy place of business. Going on varieties of sparrows are to be found membership year in the history of
and Estelle Taylor, known far and Romance" with Buddy Roosevelt, the ' tlie principle that in time of war In tills section will surprise many the organization nationally. This
department had attained 61.34 per
wide as Mrs. Jack Dempsey. They College Bred Cowboy.
! you should prepare for peace Mr. readers. Song sparrows, harbingers cent of Its quota according to mem
If you carry OUR liability
'make an admirable pair of co-stars.
To complete tlie program Mgr. Thomas lias spent ills spare winter of spring, made their first appear bership returns on the books of the
policy, you arc eligible for our
, Miss Taylor is an accomplished I>ondls lias secured the Shafter & hours In the construction of houses ance of the season Thursday, and ac
| actress with a long 11st of screen Waltz team; who will render a com for his feathered friends, the ven cording to Mr. Thomas were putting national treasurer March 15. In ac
special
Collision form AT
cordance Witli the national member
I successes to her credit, and champion edy sketch.
l.ittle Ruth Dondis is ture being, of course, a commercial up a good concert Saturday. About
LOW RATE, SOLD BY NO
Jack is a pleasing personality on the also scheduled for a new singing and one, but one in which the general the only kinds which winter in this ship program, the department quotas
for 1926 were set considerably in ex
I silver sheet. He has a fine smile, dancing act.
No advance In prices. public lias a call to feel interested.
climate
are
English
sparrows, cess of their 1923 total membership
OTHER COMPANY, covering
perfect poise and is a very satisfac —adv.
o-phebes,
robins,
chickadees
and
The assembling of the materials
figure. Florida was the first depart
damage to YOUR OWN car.
tory lover. The picture is thoroughly
last fall was naturally the first con crows, with English sparrows very ment to surpass its quota, going
50'i DISCOUNT IN COST TO
I entertaining. The comedy is broad
largely
in
the
majority.
sideration. White pine was essential
“over the top” In quota on March 11.
PARK THEATRE
land furnishes fine contrast to the
CAREFUL
AND
FORTU
for the ordinary houses, hut when
Other varieties of birds which Mr.
1
big
dramatic
moments
and
exciting
The
Paris
Grand
opera,
the
Royal
it came to the rustic design Mr. Thomas has logged In this vicinity
NATE DRIVERS.
Aurora Lodge. No. 50. F. & A. iM„
'scenes with which the story abounds Opera at Petrograd, the famous La
Thomas made generous use of white are kingfisher, kingbird, woodpeck
An excellent cast supports the two Scala of Milan, and other notable and gray birch, dog wood and wil er (three varieties), flicker, whip celebrating Its 100th anniversary
•leading players and Includes Frank operas were reproduced at theMctro- low. This chllection of odds and poorwill. nighthawk, humming bird, July 19, while it has never met out
Campeau, George Slegmann, Bull Goldwyn-Maycr studios in a series ends might have passed anywhere wood pewee, blue jay, boh-o-llnk, side the old Pine Tree State, enjoys
Montana, Theodore Lorch.
The ’ of the most pretentious settings of for a rubbish heap, but out of it the starling, cow-bird, rusty blackbird, the unique distinction of having held
ROCKLAND, MAINE
scenes are laid In the West and in i tho kind ever constructed, for the ingenious Nortnend merchant fash brewer blackbird, evening grosbeak, Its meetings In three towns, one city
New York City. Dempsey has the Cosmopolitan production of "Ibanez’ ioned no less than 100 bird houses, red-poll, goldfinch, grosbeaks, bank and two counties of the State. It
role of a young Westerner, on his Torrent," today’s feature picture, will, ail from Ills own designs, and the swallow, cedar waxwing, yellow was 28 years of age at the Incorpor
ation of the city where It holds its
first trip to Manhattan, who finds it Ricardo Cortez, Greta Garbo and a hundred represented G5 varieties.
warbler, mocking bird, catbird and meetings. How many of Its 504 mem
pretty dull until he is Involved In a notable east.
The story, adapted Not quite so many as Mr. Helnze's. wren.
bers are aware of these facts? Howmystery surrounding the apparent from the famous Spanish novel by to lie sure, hut displaying fully as
Mr. Thomas made a running lire many of the members are acquainted
kidnapping of a beautiful girl witli Vincente Blasco Ibanez, tells of the much originality.
TO THE
of comment as he sketched tills list. with the trials and tribulations that
whom he has fallen In love. He is love of a young Spanish statesman
* • • •
“Hundreds of
humming birds beset the paths of our pioneer
lured to a mysterious house on Long and an opera prima donna.
Gor
Unlike the dwellings of man these around my house In the summer brethren? Who they were—where
Island and there meets a whole flock geous settings and gowns, a spectac
of viUians who seem bent on exterm ular thrill in which a flood sweeps houses cannot he leased for a sea time,’’ said he. "They like the they lived—wliat they did and where
inating him. The house is filled witli away a Spanish village, and other son; they must be bought outright, flowers, but are very shy. The blue- they met. From the very start tlie
A COMPLETE LINE OF
trap doors, disappearing walls, and massive details make the offering and when this transaction takes jay Is a sassy son of a gun, always men identified with tlie social, busi
place the purchaser parts with a sum looking tor fight. CoWblrds never ness and professional life of tlie city
hidden menaces and Jack lias to out of the ordinary.
PARTS, BATTERIES,
fight his way out witli his million
Hundreds of patrons arc waiting ranging from f>0 cents to $7—ac hatch their own eggs, but deposit have made up the membership of the
TUBES, ETC.
dollar fists, lie makes a good job to sec the big Saturday hill, which Is cording to whether he wants a hum them In the nest of some other bird. lodge, and the history of the lodge is,
: ; Alto : :
of it and most screen spectators headed by tile "Johnstown Flood" ble one-room uhode. or whether he The goldfinch is about as good a In a way, a history of the prominent
will imagine that they are witnessing The North Fork River, cast of the needs must have the 14-room seven- singer as the canary. Bank swal citizens of the place. All local mem
MACHINE WORK,
a championship bout.—adv.
town, in the Alleghany Mountains, dollar kind represented by the Old lows build in the side of cliffs, an bers of the lodge are expected to be
SOLDERING & WIRING
had become suddenly swollen and at Dutch Windmill or the Colonial interesting example being seen In present at the stated communication
about 5 o'clock In the evening the style apartments. Most of the houses Warren near the highway. Catbirds of the lodge. Wednesday, April 7.
Get My Prices Before You
STRAND THEATRF
are intended tor trees, but there are don’t mingle with other breeds. when plans for the celebration will
’’Braveheart” front the great foot dam of the lake at South Fork, which others which can tic attached to ga They arc very shy. and don’t make be discussed, and a banquet will he
Buy
had been used as a reservoir, gave
ball play’ "Stronghcart" featuring Rod
friends. Chickadees on the contrary served nt 6.30 by Golden Rod Chap
way, hurling the immense volume of rages or barns, according to taste.
I La Rocque. Lillian Rich and Robert
1
Some of the more pretentious are very sociable.
ter, O. FI 8.
■
' Edeson, wllT tie shown at the Strand water down upon tlie town and car dwellings are named. One is called
Mr. Thomas’ place of business Is
rying with it death and destruction.
—At—
today.
Houses with their occupants were “Love's Nest." appropriately enough; In a sense remote from other busi
SPRING BIRDS HERE
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
“Hurricane,” which will be the fea
swept away down the grade with the another is “This Way Inn," and an ness establishments, hut the genial
Telephone 700
tured attraction at the Strand The
other Is designated as "(Hd Home," proprietor never gets lonely. He Is
109-Th-tf
atre on Friday, Is one of the most swiftness of a Niagara whirlpool. the last named title hearing especial always planning, working or observ Many of Them Boarding at tho
Thousands of bodies have been
Middle Street Feeding Station
counted in the flood five miles below reference to those songsters which ing. Nature lias provided a fertile
Johnstown and many more, who had confe hack to Rockland year after field for Ills tas'tes.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
not yet succumbed were seen strug year. Just as cottagers come back to
Gayer than a Parisian boulevard ts
ROBIN REDBREA8T
gling with the surging current.
Of Crescent Beach, or other Maine
life at the Middle Street bird feeding
all the frightful occurrences attend coast resorts.
station. From early until late the
The day is Weak, It chillctb me;
“Where did you get your ideas?"
ant upon the disaster, the most ter
little feathered folk come In ever
The fog blows 1n from dull gray sea.
rible was the fire in which it, is esti asked an inquisitive Courier-Gazette
Increasing throngs: sometimes with
I feet no joy, sad seems the sear.
reporter.
mated 3,000 unfortunate beings were
When, Io! a voice sings sweet and clear.
Is extended to you to open a
the rush and swirl of autumn leaves,
"Kit
’
s
”
reply
was
characteristically
"Be
of
good
cheer.
burned alive.
The sight was so
a flock descends eagerly taking
The
sirring
is
here."
savings account with one dol
modest.
heartrending that the bravest turned
possession of the feeding ground set
“Oh." said he. “I'd take a piece of
pale and sickened.
There were re
lar or more. To,start saving
I look about.
Whence came the sound?
apart for its special entertainment.
board
and
start
in
with
the
Idea
of
What
caused
my
pulse
to
give
a
bound?
markable instances of courage in the
An unusually large number of
is the main thing, after that
Tlie
fog
still
hangs,
all
seems
the
same;
building
something."
face of death and many gave' their
guests came for the weekend. At first
But, nol I feet the thrill again.
Pretty
good
Ideas,
you
’
ll
admit
chances for rescue to friends who
it is easy with the use of a
"Though clouds may lower,
a bit shy they were seen soon
were still with them.
Sons stood after seeing the result. Anyhow Mr.
I scent the flower."
mingling with the crowd, quite as
MONEY BARREL.
Thomas
has
already
disposed
of
a
buck for mothers and were lost while
much at home apparently us the
Put
there
on
topmost
bough
ho
swings.
considerable
number
of
the
bird
the parents were rescued.
Many a
most seasoned habitues.
And cheerily he sings and sings.
Call at this Bank and get your
houses,
and
some
are
spoken
for.
boy went down to a watery grave
My-splrlls rise, life seems less drear,
The redpoll linnet, certainly one
Chief among tlie prospective ten
that a sister or father might he saved.
Bo trills, and happiness draws near,
of the most appealing birds; and tho
"It must, rain (test.
ants
of
these
dwellings
are
tlie
Such examples of self-sacrifice were
' MONEY BARREL
tree sparrow returned. A junco, fox
That buds may burst.”
nuthatch, chickadee
numerous and it shows that 'the woodpecker,
sparrow, song sparrow, lapland long
wren, bluebird,
bluehack martin
l'eroes are not all dead.
I smile, my heart has felt the glow
spur were easily identitied. and at last
Pf coming sun.
Full writ I know
The other feature for Friday and swallow, chimney swift, song spar
the long awaited robin conics with
The rubln’a faith has quiekenod nitue;
Saturday is “White Mice," with Jac row, and vesper sparrow
And. Io! my heart cannot repine,
his sure tidings of spring.
"You will see some dealers ad
queline Logan.
It Is tlie film ver
“In tiod’s good time
Ada C. Burpee.
Rockland, Maine
sion of the famous Richard Harding vertising ‘robin houses,' ” said Mr.
Louie cherries fine.”
Rockland, March 29.
—Harriet Morse Llichflcld
Davis novel.—adv.
...........________ Thopias1_"bu.t J, have been Interested .. _

Our Opportunity to Serve the Veterans of the
WorW War

K.

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

THREE CENTS A COPY

“I was a hit disappointed in New
York my first day there," confesses
Miss Lenore Benner, winner of tlie
recent Park Theatre contest, "but
after I had seen some of its wonders

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 1, 1926.

Page Two

The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK

ONLY TWO

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Knrklnnd, Ma hie. April 1. 1926.
Personally appeared Frank S. bytldie, who
on oath declares that he Is pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that ol
iho issue of this paper of March 30, 1926.
there was printed a toad of 6,572 copter.
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.

In pledging itself “to an honest
and impartial enforcement of the I
prohibitory law” the Democratic
party of Maine emphasizes its recog
nition of tlie truth that ‘one of the
fundamentals of our Government is
respect for and obedience to legally
constituted authority.” Throughout
the half century in which this State
supplied the great battleground of
the irrepressible conflict between ilie
friends and opponents of prohibition,
the weight of tlie Democratic party
was arrayed in opposition to the
Maine Law, as it was generally
called. This is not to omit to recog
nize the fact that there were men,
numbers of them, adherents of
that political faith, as rpoted in
their heliefi in prohibition as the
voters of any other party could he;
hut largely they stood with their
party associates in support of the
convention platform, which through
out that period pretty consistently
refused to recognize in tlie prohibitorv law anything but a menace to
the freedom and well-being of the
people of Maine. Those times are
passed.
Prohibition, whatever the
defects observable in its application
to the diverse affairs of a widespread
country, has apparently won a per
manent place in tlie confidence of
the majority of people, from which,
we believe.no existing political party
can dislodge it. The fact that tlie
two chief parties throughout the
nation in their State platforms con
tinue to make it a point to pledge
allegiance to the amendment which
has lodged prohibition in the consti
tution offers significant testimony to
this fact.

SHOPPING DAYS

TO

EASTER

CIMONTON’P

SHOPPING DAYS

DEPARTMENT STORE

TO EASTER

U

Q

It’s Easter!

stepStawiW

Card of Appreciation
Fuller-Cobb-Davis wish to express
their appreciation to all those who
assisted them as models and in
other ways helped to make their
Spring Opening and Fashion
Show the success it was.

We List a Few of Our SILK HOSIERY Specials
Ladies' SUPER-RAYON,
per pair ..........................

Ladies' SPUNTEX" Chiffon, all silk, per

Special value

pa,r.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ’1.00
pair.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ’1.50
Ladies’ “RAYON” 75c value, all colors,

’I.00
Ladies’ "HUMMING BIRD" Pure Thread
Silk, per pair ........................................... $| fJQ

Ladies' FULL FASHIONED Chiffon, per

per pair ...........................................................

Ladies' “TRIPLETOE" Silk, pair ....... $|

Let Glaentzel Say It With Flowers To Your
Loved Ones

GLAENTZEL,

THE

Strand Theatre

FLORIST

341 Main Street

ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 120
GREENHOUSES, CAMDEN, ME.

TEL. 135-2

MEMBER FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

New Easter Gloves

•'Venus-Tex'

Silk

’I.25and *1.98
Gloves, pair ..
’1.59

“VenusTex'

BAD FIRE SCARE

Scarfs

Silk & Rayon Underwear

Chamoisuede, per pair . .... .89

Slps
Bloomers

’X98
.98

all colors

$U9

«o

IJJQ

JJ

We Will Continue To Sell As Long As They Last At These Special Low Prices.

SI MONTON CO.

The Republicans now have a can
didate for every imsition on tlie
county ticket, the latest aspirant to
enter tlie field being Charles L.
Veazie of Rockport, who will go on
the lirimary ticket as a candidate
for the office of register of probate.
Mr. Veazie lias been town clerk for a
number of years and is very popular
in his home town and vicinity.

.00° FP'OAy

•ON MY SET”
After three days of exceed
ingly poor reception there was
a decided improvement in con
ditions last night, and 1 logged
IS stations distinctly.
Half
a dozen more I could not iden
tify Iterance of static.
The
service was well distributed,
as my log .shows PHYC of
Muuntreal on the north. WLW
of Cincinnati.
WTAjM
of
Cleveland, and WITT of Chi
cago on the vest, and WRYA
of Richmond. Ya., Atlanta, (So.,
and GKW. Cuba, on the south.
Atlanta, late at night, came in
almost as clearly as our New
England lenders. WEEl and
WBZ.—Out in Cincinnati a very
pleasing concert was being
given by a men’s glee club
from the University of Cincin
nati.—WJZ was wonderful in
the late evening, and those
who prefer piano playing were
being given a rich treat by
«nne artist whose name I did
not get.—The new song hit,
“Horses”'T»ids fair to displace
‘•'I'he Prisoner’s Song” for tlie
time being.
As heard over
W.IZ last night, with effects,
it was very catchy.
About
lime for Rockland to be whist
ling it.—I ridded to my log last
night another Fall River sta
tion \YSAR.
Unless some sta
tion has been added since my
catalogue was published I nov
have Pall River 10ft percent.—
Those who believe that the full
moon affects radio reception
are again saying “I told you
so,” but now that the orb of
night is comparatively sober we
shall see what we shall see.

If President Coolidge is yet unde
cided upon tlie place of his summer
sojourn, would it not be well for
Knox County to project ilself into tlie
limelight by joining tlie list of com
munities issuing Invitations" There
is no region of the Atlantic coast
more desirable, none we will venture
io say where health, happiness and
rest could in greater measure be
vouchsafed the President. Doubtless
there are slimmer establishments
here whose owners would be proud
to place them at the service of tlie
mild look
Coolidges. How noble it
in the first-page headlines of the
Knox County. Maine.
daily papers
Invites the I’reSident To Bo Ils Sum

Gregory Spring Suits $25.00

to $50.00.

Mallory Easter Hats, $5.00,
to $20.00.
Wearplus 'Ties, $1.00, $i-5°-

Worth more.

Decorators are busy renovating the
office over V. A. Leach store for Peter
I'an Beauty Shoppe, which opens M i.v
1st. The shoppe is in charge of Miss
Helen R. Burns who is a Dr. Mertin
graduate and has also completed a
course In chiropody.

Automobiles came through from
Warren yesterday, the (list of the
season following the winter embargo.

V)

CK“

Oxfords for Early

Spring
Those who are “fashion-wise” tell
us that oxfords will be smart for
Spring. And for real, all day com
fort. combined with trim good looks,
yen will probably find nothing bet
ter than the well made (’antilevers
pictured here. They have all the
Cantilever features that make walk
ing a pleasure.

Purple Boxes $1.25, $1.50
Chisholm’s Chocolates in
bulk, lb.
75c
Special Assortment, lb 36c
Ben Bons, lb.
50c
Fudges, lb.
40c
Cocoanut laffy, lb.
40c
Cream Mints, lb.
40c
Choc, Almonds
80c
Salted Nuts

Think of tlie oasiest pair of shoes
you own. Then slip your feet into a
pair of these oxfords. Chances are
you'll prefer the new <'antilevers You
will like tlie close lifting heels and
the niodishlv rounded toes that give
your own five toes room. Above all.
you will enjoy the snug-lilting, flex
ible arches which give you restful
support While allowing your feet tnj
exercise. Tills flexible freedom builds
aqi stronger arches and gives you a
'springier step with the

{ antilever
Shoe
For Men, Women and Children

'

I

Siqiports the Arch, with

Flexibility

You will be earefulily fitted at

I

Gregory’s

'flow
ROCKLAND
Opposite Waiting Room
--------------- ,-----------------------------------------------------

Prices on Materials
».

AU kinds of Spruce Lumber
Asphalt Shingles,
Asbestos Shingles
Red Cedar Shingles
Eastern Cedhr Shingles
Roofing (Bird Neponset)
Doors (carload, all styles)
Windows
Sherwm-WilKams Paint (carload)
All Kinds Building Hardware
Nails
Clapboards
Colonial Siding 8x10 in.
Novelty Siding
Oak Flooring
Beech Flooring
Hard Pine Flooring
Duco Brushing Lacquer
Skeetrock
Beaver Board
Celotex
Masons’ Supplies
Mill Work

owned by L. X. Littlehale and it will
probably cost $1200 to replace the
roof.
The loss is said to have been
fairly well covered by insurance.

Those who miss "Tlie First Year”
at Strand Theatre, April 5-G will
regret their negligence.—adv.
*

DIAMONDS
Are tke Birthstones for April. I Wish Again to
Call Your Attention to a New Assortment of
Diamond Mounted Jewelry, Rings, Etc.

W. H. Glover Co.
Rockland, - - Maine

Filigree and Lace Effects, I 8k. White Gold or
any color in rings from .... $14.00 to $600.00
2 Blue Sapphires and one Diamond . . . $70.00
Hand Engraved all around . . . $100.00, $150.00
Misses’ 2 blue Sapphires and one Diamond $26.00
Masonic Buttons, Diamond Head .... $7.50 up
Platinum and Diamond Shrine Pin............ $25.00
Brooches with Platinum Tops $20.00 to $90-00

Mill—Tillson Avenue.

L. E. BLACKINGTON’S

Telephone 322-W

Telephone I 4

Office—453 Main Street.
21-q.L-fit

THE PLACE
To See These At Your Leisure

0. E. DAVIES
LEOfi

J,

WHITE,

Proprietor

NO MORE EXCISE TAX

Next Sunday is Easter.

$1.40

CHISHOLM BROS.

Before Building or Repairing See Us About

AYER’S

EASTER
SPECIALS
Apollo Chocolates

Basketball will end its highly suc
cessful season of l:«26 tomorrow night
in a blaze of glory. when the famous
Alumni J earns will tilt with the High
School regtilats.
To be sure these
Alumni teams contain names to con
jure with, famous players on prep
school and college outfits, blit also
must the prowress of the High School
lads* anti lassies he considered well,
for they are champions of two coun
ties.
The boys’ game will be fast and fu
rious for the flashing Merchant’s out
fit will l»e called upon to meet and
try to defeat Richard and Sidney
Snow, Elmer Rising, Sidney Bird.
Ilo ace Maxey and James Murphy, all
able and experienced basketeers.
The battle will start at 8 o’, lock
and will be followed by a dance
which ha,s come to be a very enjoy
able feature of the school games.
This closing basketball fcvent will
be one of the hardest fought of a
brilliant season and an excellent
crowd should and undoubtedly will
be in attendance.

THE PRICES

Charles Sherer Is home from Fniversity of .Maine.

Arrow Shirts with attached

collars, $2.00.

A. II. Pillsbury, better known to
his host ot Knox County friends as
“Jack” Pillsbury, was the victim of
a shock in his photograph studio over
Moor’s drug store late yesterday af
ternoon. and died soon afterward in
the hospital.
His health had not
been rugged for some time, but his
condition had not been such as to in
terfere with his photograph work.
The sound made by his fall was heard
in the drugstore, but did not attract
particular attention. Going into the
studio on a business errand E. II.
Maxcv found the photographer lying
upon the floor unconscious and called
Mr. Moor.
The latter quickly saw
the seriousness ol.the case and called
Dr. Adams who bad Mr. Pillsbury
removed to Knox Hospital.
Obitu
ary mention is deferred to Saturday’s
issue.
The funeral services will -be
held in Thomaston Sunday afternoon.

■Park street business men and resi
dents were given a bad scare early
yesterday morning when tlie root of
Dyer's Garage was discovered to l,e
ablaze. Fortunately the heavy winds
of the previous days were not in evi
dence and the blaze was confined to
one section of the plant, badly gut
ting tlie attic of the original building.
When discovered tlie lilaze was on
tlie outside of tlie tinder-dry roof,
having evidently caught from a spark
from a nearby chimney.
it had a
lively start and was already working
inside.
Tlie garage is located in a
group of large wooden buildings so
both chemicals laid hose lines and the
men of the department worked to
such advantage that the hazard was
soon over.
Chief Havener was given
credit lor another excellent stop.
"Set 'em up for all the hoys." said
John (I. Snow of liver’s Garage as lie
stepped into Trainers restaurant after
the lire and saw tlie firemen attacking
coffee ami doughnuts.
Such sub
stantial appreciation of their efforts
made a bit with the R. F. D. Imys.
Dyer's Garage Inc., estimates its
loss on stock and equipment at about
11500. The promptness with which
volunteers eleartd the garage of its
many stoied and new cars prevented
the damage from assuming much
larger proportions. The building is

Comfortable

Goodness GraciousTomorrow is
Good FridayPlI have to hustle
to Gregory’s

Good Idea!

W. H. Glover Co.

Silk and Baronet Satin Slips

We have a few of our Crepe Dress Goods left, per yard

F. J.

HECTIC BASKETBALL

Dyer's Garage
Sustained Alumni Teams and High
$2500 Damage In Early I
School
Regulars
Will
Morning Blaze.
Clash Tomorrow Night.

Silk Scarfs, fringed or plain,

’2.98t0’5.50

Apropos the foregoing. lot us quote
from the article by the Boston
Transcript writer, Wendell I). Howie,
who thus begins tin Hiteresting
review of the present situation:
The outstanding political develop
ment of the week in Massachusetts
has been the attempt of former
Tlie Rockland & Rockport I-inie
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of Boston Coriioration has 21 kilns afire, includ
to smoke out all candidates of his ing the gas kilns, which is a "better
party for election to public office in condition of affairs than is commonly
the campaign of 192fi, into declaring found at this season.
The outlook
flatly for beer and wine as the for spring activities Is further aug
chief issue upon which to go before mented hy the near completion of the
the electorate of Massachusetts. The new flux stone plant, which is des
attempt has been given wide pub tined to give much additional em
licity and lias tieen looked upon bv ployment.
the unisformed as something new,
when in reality it is 'old stuff."
There will lie a rehearsal a; the
The Democratic party in Massa First Baptist church Friday after
chusetts inis tried out tlie beer and noon at 3.30 for the Easter concert.
wine issue before. It lias included Ail children in the primary, junior
a beer and wine plank in its platform and intermediate classes are asked to
in past campaigns, it has failed to be present.
make any appreciable dent In the
Republican strength in the State by
such an Issue. It may be argued,
of course, that the time was not ripe
for such an issue before, but that
now, with widespread agitation being
carried on for modification of the
Volstead Art, the public will he in a
more receptive frame of mind.
Based upon this last argument
there has been eonsideralde comment
that “the news that the Democrats
might make beer and wine the issue
in the fall gives the Republican
leaders the cold chills." As a matter
of fact, the Republican leaders are
not worried in the slightest degree
over the situation. The answer to
their position lias been brought for
ward, not by any Republican, hut
by a widely known Massachusetts
Democrat, former Lieutenant-Gover
nor Edward I'. Barry. Mr. Harry
nnuEh><iWHiumb
lias made some vey interesting com
ments on the Fitzgerald program,
after having carefully studied it.
He has readied the conclusion that
no matter how active tlie Democrats
may be, if beer and wine is tlie issue
upon which they lool; for success,
they are doomed to a very great
disappointment in ■Massachusetts.
Mr. Barry, v.'lio personally believes
in a modification of the Volstead
Act, in concluding states: "Former
Mayor Fitzgerald suggests that we
have a State ticket with a wet plank,
upon which to test the support and
thirst of the voters. A State ticket,
from governor down, even though
Never mind where the lime
selected, would hive no weight in
any way to modify the Volstead Act.
has gone—the Raster apparel
since the ticket has no authority,
is here—ami you have eight
even by inference, to amend or
modify the act, whereas the real test
solid hours tomorrow -when
of expression would insure the sup
ail you need is one
port of a Republican of avowed wet
tendencies in a district which is not
Democratic and, exempting in
'I'he lieller the day the bet
rarest occasions, would never
ter
the deed--and the lielter
Democratic."
you'll look on Easter morning
This all lias a familiar ring to
those of us in Maine who saw the
if vou will, without getting
rum question Juggled by Hie politi
out of breath, come to Greg
cians throughout the years in which
ory's and let us show you how
It was slowly establishing itself
we bring a last minute buyer
with the people. Massachusetts is
up lo the minute.
ail right. We shall yet see her
Democratic convention occupying the
same frank position that the Maine
Good Friday Good C lothes
convention lias taken.

Gier Guest."

ONLY TWO

IN JUSTICE

It s the day when almost

everyone goes to church. Sorry to say the only day
in the year for some. It s the day too when every
body plans to wear something new. Have you got
yours.-

of'

FOR BOYS—

tlie longest list of road and mountain climbing rec

Spring Suits, beauties ...........$a.C0, $7.53, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50
Pants, almost too pretty to wear ....... $1.98, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Blouses, bright, sparkling colors ...................... $1.00, $1.50
Shirts, something that has the kick to them $1.00, $1.50, $2100
Ties, enough to please everybody ...........................,.............. 50e
Golf Stockings, big line ..................................... 50e, $1.03, $1.50
Spring Caps, latest patterns ................................................. $1.00
Fancy Sweaters, handbeme ............................. $3.00, $3.98, $5.00

ords ever made by ene man, in one car, in one year
were accomplished by “Cannon Ball" Baker in a

ba eke f
A R.

FOR MEN—

English Broadcloth Shirts, big bargains at ........ $1.75, $2.00
Easter Ties, the prettiest lir.e we’ve seen .............. 50c, $1.00
Fancy Hose ....................................... ;......... 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Spring Caps or Hats "Swan Russell” $1.50, $2.00, $3.50, $51.50
Fancy Sweaters, bright patterns ........................... $5.00, $6.00

FOR LADIES—

TO YOURSELF
CONSIDER:

.

We have the largest and snappiest line of Silk Hose jh this,
part of Maine—over 50 different shades ......................... $1.50*

WILLIS AYER

t

WORTHY

•

OF

IT3

•

name;

MAINE RiCKENBACKER CO.
CONGRESS STREET

i

PORTLAND, MAINE

<7
Jflfttrihutors for Maine .and adjoining Xew Hampshire counties.
A few desirable locations now open for dealers.

TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET ADS.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 1, 1926.

M T5he

A Comic Tragedy
of
Married Life
*

t

Steamer Westport, returning from
April 12—State of Maine Reunion In Sym
phony hall, Boston
her eastern trip Tuesday facet'
fjicpd one
April Cl Chapin Class dance at Temple of the heaviest gales she■ Mas
nns ever
hall
encountered.
A 10-foot little was
April lit. 11 licdedicatlnn of First Baptist
Church
stove In the hull above the main
April 19- Patriots Pay.
fleck. Repairs were being made yes
terday.
,.
Where are the spring flowers of
"Tills Week In Sarasota" is the
yesterday ?
title of a voluminous and interest
Mention of last night's Lenten eon- ing newspaper magazine published
cerl is reserved till Saturday's issue. In Florida, a copy of which has been
sent to The Courier-Gazette Tty A. G.
Ladd. A number of marked articles
Gleason Cbgnn of Thomaston Is indicate that Maine and Florida are
clerking at.Sheldon's drug store while doing some excellent Honfetlog for
Air. Sheldon Is on bis New York trip. each other.

Alts. Elden Jones who underwent
Miss Mabel Seavey has received
an operation in Knox Hospital. word that her niece. Miss Vivian
Tuesday, Is getting along nicely.
Drinkwater of Brewer, has been
chosen as one of the five out of a
Stephen II. Cables and family class of 120 Juniors of the High
have moved from Rockland High School for a speaking contest. .Miss
lands into the house on Lltneroclt Drinkwater is the daughter of Air.
street which he recently bought.
and Mrs. Everett Drinkwater, for
merly of this city. It is always with
Hog licenses had lieen issued to pleasure that we learn of the good
about 30 owners when City Clerk records of former Rockland pupils.
Keene turned the key on the office
yesterday afternoon. We never shall
The dosing snarl of a snarllv ;
tell you the name of the supersti
March Avas the tierce blizzard of last
tious city employe who begged off
night that ornamented tlie morning
from accepting license numlter 23. of April Fool's Day with four inches '.
The first license tills year was paid
of fresh snow.
Warning of tlie j
by Frank C. Pratt, manager of the tragedy came Ivy radio, accompanied
Postal telegraph office on his thor l>y the injunction from WEEl this'I
oughbred English bull, "Ranker.”
morning not to kick hats with bricks ;

in them, and to be suspicion* of fat 'i
We are agents for Pictorial Re purses which may 'he found lying ’
view patterns and fashion hooks. around promiscuously.
When a
Fuller-1 ’obh- Ha vis.—adv.
warm spell comes, ns perhaps it will,
there'll be some terribly sloppy walkAVe are agents for Pictorial Re ing. but they do not say that the
view patterns and fashion hooks. new snow will belt) rot the old.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis.—adv.
Educational Club disetfssion re
Select dance, I. O. O F. hall. School
street, Friday night. Good music, quested for Friday evening: What
would be the advantages and dis
clean, jolly crowd.
T-Tht:

The—

Girl O’The Moumtains
New Book
Writcn by G. W. Greene

Published by

T.ewiston Journal

One

of

the

ever written.

best

storis

Full of ac

tion from cover to cover.

Price $1.50 Postpaid
The RICHMOND CO., Agts.

RICIIAIOXD, MAINE
39-42

advantages of compulsory military
training in all High ’Schools?? The
Dr. Cadman discussion. Is the
bachelor a life-slacker? will be con
tinued.
A picnic supper in the
Methodist vestry will be held. Mem
bers are requested to take in what
ever topics they desire to have
talked over informally. What Is your
opinion of the Bimba case in Brock
ton? Even if time does rvft permit
prolonged discussions on club nights
this plan stimulates fireside (►pen
(forums.
The average morning tentperature )
for the month which closed yester
day was 20 degrees above zero, as
^compared with 33 for March 1925 I
and 27 for Margh 1924. r0n> •coldest
morning was March 6 when the mer
cury stood four degrees below zero,
and the wanpe^t morning was
March 24. when it registered 34
above. Rain fell on five of these
days, and snow fell on eight. C. M.
Ixiwry. who has kept weather data
for a number of y^ars believes that
the record of zero on the ath and 4
degrees below zero on the 6th will
stand for many years.

'
-- - * t ■ ’/x
s
“Bozo” Weston, who served as
utility man on the Rockland baseball
team this season, is one of the 15
men taken along »>n the Southern
trip of Hie Boston College team, fie
will either pitch or play in the out

BIG TIME

SEATS CHECKED AT STRAND THEATRE BOX OFFICE AT
11.30 O’CLOCK, FRIDAY, APRIL 2

I

GYM

SCHOOL

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 2
at 7.30

The justly famous

ALUMNI «• HIGH SCHOOL
Boys and Girls Meet in Supreme Battle

THESE GAMES WILL MAKE HISTORY
C’MON UP !

3

EASTER CANTATA
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
SUNDAY 5.00 P. M.
THE PILGRIM CHOIR will give
“THE NEW LIFE” James H. Rogers
:: : SOLOISTS : :
MRS. ESTHER PERRY HOWARD, Soprano
MRS. GLADYS JONES MORGAN, Contralto
MR. HAROLD GREENE, Tenor
MR. CHARLES A. ROSE, Bass
THE PUBLIS IS INVITED

EASTER FINERY
With Easter so close at hand
and Spring weather on the way
we are now thinking of our
Easter apparel.

Let us suggest our enormous
collection of Easter Finery of
every description.
,

Easter Dresses, $10.00 to $39.00
Easter Coats,
10.00 to
Easter Millinery, 3.50 to

79.00
15.00

¥

Russet Calf Leather,

TELEPHONES—353—354

THAT GOOD SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM
FOR EASTER
PREMIUM HAMS

Goodyear stitch with
rigid steel shank.

Medium toe with
Cuban heel
AAA to D Widths

WHOLE HAMS............ 38c

(10 to 12 lbs.)

HALF HAMS.............. .40c
CENTER CUTS

55c

SNYDER CURED WASTELESS HAMS
(Smoked with Com Cobs)
WHOLE OR HALF............................................... 42c
SLICED TO FRY.......................................
5flc

DANDELION GREENS,
ENDIVES,
ARTICHOKES/ SPINACH, CELERY,
ICEBERG LETTUCE,
RIPE TOMATOES,
CUCUMBERS, BUNCH BEETS,
*i
BUNCH CARROTS,
CAULIFLOWER,
NEW BERMUDA ONIONS,
RHUBARB

Knowlton’s
NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD

YOUR

ORDER

FOR

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

BUNS

CROSS

Since 1840 this Firm ha*
faithfully served the fami
lies of Knox County.
Tel. day, 450; night 781-W.
Lady Attendant

-By-

Thursday at 5.00 o’clock
Call 413 or 351

AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S

CONSOLIDATED BAKING CO.

ROCKLAND, ME.

29-tf

A Hudson coach came through from
Boston in 1 ()’•_• hours Tuesday, hut
the owner was very glad to complete
his journey to Bucksport on the deck
of the Boston boat. "If anybody asks
you how the motoring is from Port
land to Rockland tell them they had
better stay at home," said he.

EASTER
HAM and EGGS

On another page appear the details
Concerning government war risk in
surance—an opportunity to serve the
veterans of the World War:
July
2 is the last day on which to rein
state and convert this wartime in
surance.
W. A. Hill representing
the Xew York Life will he glad to
furnish any information.
Write to
him. <»r phone him.

Lb. 25c
Whole

'I'he April term of Knox County Su- I
pi»me Court convenes next Tuesday,
and Associate Justice Norman L.
Bassett of Augusta will make his ini
tial appearance here in that capacity. '
There is nothing now to indicate
either an extended'or an important
term as only a few civil cases are in
the air for trial and the people have j
he/n behaving so well that there is a
minimum of criminal business.

Doz. 33c

or Half

Strictly

HAM to fry, pound.. .. .. .. .. .. . 35
Ham to bake, pound.. .. .. .. .. . 40
HAM Ends, pound.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 15
SMOK’D SHOULDERS, lb. .22

The Rockland Auto Show continues
to draw good crowds, and everybody ,
is endorsing The Courier-Gazette’s
verdict that it is a mighty good ex
position. The show closes Saturday |
night, when the climax will come
with the awarding of the ‘Tree Ford."
Among those in attendance at The
show yesterday was Bernes (). Nor
ton. former warden of the State
Prison, who is now in the automobile
business in Belfast.

Fresh

FANCY FOWL, pound ... .40
LEGS OF LAMB, pound .. .35
OVEN ROAST BEEF, lb... .18
PORK ROAST, pound......... 29.

BONELESS RIB ROLL BEEF, pound .. ................................... 25
MILD-LEAN CORNED BEEF, pound....... •................. 12, .15
ST. JOHN ALEWIVES, 3 for.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .............................. 25

SWEET ORANGES, dozen.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................. .29, .45, .65
STRAWBERRIES, large basket .. .. .. ................................... 50
CUCUMBERS, Long Green.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .................................. 22

There are big doings at the Strand
next week.
On Monday and Tues
day. the I ’ni versa list church pre
sents “The First Year" (not a mo
tion picture).
Wednesday and
Thursday "The Million Dollar Handi
cap" will he shown starring Vera
Reynolds and Edmund Burns; on Fri
day and Saturday, .Mark Twain’s best
comedy "A Connecticut Yankee in
King Arthur’s Court” with Harry
Myers, and "White Thunder” with
Yakima Canutt is the attraction.

PREMIUM HAM
Pound 35c
Whole

Small

STAR HAM
Pound 35c

Ham

Whole

Small

Ham

PERRY’S MARKET

The e was a good crowd at the
auto show yesterday in spite of
threatening skies.
The most pleas- •
ing feature of the show from the
dealers’ point of view is the marked
public inteiest and a very liberal
number of buyers.—The Rickenhacker
Six arrived yesterday after a t ip In
land and water from "the city.” It is
a beauty—Jahn G. Snow may not be
an expert lecturer hut he certainly
can demonstrate that dust cleaner.—
.Much favorable comment is being
heard on the new Hupmohile "6". The
Chrysler "70” has arrived and is a
beauty.—Mrs. Madeline Lawrence and
.Mrs. Katherine Berry make very pop
ular proprietors of the refreshment
booth.
You should try one of those
ern-b sandwiches.—The Texaco expert
is attracting considerable interest
with his electric plate and red hot
patter.

Refrigerator Facts

The Knickerbocker Class play.
"The First Year” to he presented at
Strand Theatre. April 5-6, is the hit
of the season.
Seats will he checked
at the box office tomorrow at 11.30.adv.

LAFRANCE

MarketQUAUTY

HAVE

HOT

The April meeting of the City Gov
ernment takes place next Monday
night, and at this time the police ap
pointments will he made. The terms
of Edwin I’. Price and Harold W.
Philhrook expire, and indications
lather point to their reappointment
for three-year terms.

BASKETBALL
HIGH

MUST

field.

IV All'll
The Victor anil the new'Brunswick
everv afternoon at. the Auto Show.
Don’t miss either. Fireproof Garage.
March 27 to April 3.
*

Knowlton’s
service

Tickets 50c and 75c

The Knickerbocker Class of the Universalist Church

»•

r •^.'ri,1. ’—Voiins People’s Day of the W.

Kian Creed—We believe
in a closer relationship
between capital and ta
bor and in the prevention
of unwarranted strikes
by foreign labor agita'
tors.
Kit Klux Kian

Monday-Tuesday, April 5-6

.

Referee In bankr.iptcy William T.
Hall was in 'Rockland Tuesday hold
ing first meetings offeredltors in the
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
maters of Charles H. Emery of Rock
April 1—All Fools Day.
land. Hiram It. Annls of Camden
April 2 Mrs. Sadie l|. Batts. State vice and Charles A. Towers of Rockland.
preddfiit of the W. ('. T r . addresses Woinan s Kdiirntlnnal Club. Metliiallst vestry.
.’’ienlc supper.
Lieut. Commander Richard E. Byril
lAprll 2—Good,Friday.
who is soon to make an airplane
April 4—Easter Sunday.
April .,-fi—"Tlie First Year,” auspices flight to the North Pole, was a mem
1 universalist church at Strand Theatre
ber of the last MacMillan expedi
April <—Republican State Convention tn tion, and a number of Rockland per
Fnnland.
April X-A—Camden—American Lrtlon Min- sons had the pleasure of meeting
strels.
hint at Wiscasset.

TALK OF THE TOWN

STRAND THEATRE

YEAR
Auspices of

TICKETS ON SALE AT
4orth National Bank,
W. 0. Hewett & Co.,
A. T. Thurston’s,
A. F. Lambs, C. E. Daniels’
Chandler’s Pharmacy, Camden
McDonald’s Pharihacy, Thomaston

VP
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CHILDREN’S
SHOES
A SPECIALTY
Now is the time to
change from heavy to
light footwear.
Com
plete lino hard and soft
soles

60c up
The vogue of Colored Kidskin is the dominant note in Spring
Footwear. And we are showing it in a beautiful assortment of
new Step'in and Strap Pumps that feature many smart styles
in Blonde tones.

MCLAIN SHOE STORE
AT THE BROOK—NEAR WAITING ROOM-»ROCKLAN D

BORN
An|ps—Rockland. March 30. to Mr. and Mis.
Avaughn M. Ames, a son.
Smith- Warren. March 30, to Mr. and Mrs.
Dana Smith, a daughter.
Davi:;—Fiiend.'hip, March
. to Mr. and
Mrs Hartwell Davis, a daughter.
McLeod- Waldoboro, March 28. to Mr. and i
Mm. Russell McLeod, a son.
Harlow South Thomaston, March 24 . tn t
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harlow, a son.

MARRIED
Gentluier-Eugley Waldoboro, March 17, bv
Rev. Mayhelle Whit,ley., Ralph Genthner of
Bremen and Miss Annie May Englcy of Gross
Xeck.

DIED
P'.lisbury Rockland, March .‘’>1. Arihttr II. ,
Pillsbury of Thomaston.
Fiifctal Sunday afternoin a, Thomaston.
tin ss— -Waldoboro. Gross Xeck, 'March 22
Mrs. Betsy Gross.
Palmer - Waldoboro. March 30, Abbie (Hall)
wife of Joint W. Palmer.
Funeral Friday
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Taylor—Rockland. 'March 31, John Taylor,
aged Sit years. Funeral at Rowes & Crozier
parlors, Friday at 1 o’clock.

CARD OF THANKS
We witch lo expW-ss our sincere thanks
to f,lends and neighbors for their tnanv
act? < f kindness during the illness and death
"f Jam?s A. Wheeler; also tor the many j.
iteautlful floral tributes.
All was greatly
appreciated.
Mary F. Wheeler, Ernest A Winder, Ray
mond Whoe’er, Chester M. Wheeler
Tenant’s Harbor, March 311.
CARD OF THANKS
We wi h to thank Fred ('. Dyer for h's •
kindness in furnishing us
breakfast at
Tith'.ner's Restaurant after lire at Dyer’s
Garage.
Like alt other firemen we are much 1
pleased when appreciation is shown for our
efforts.
George W. Wheeler. Captain of Janies
F. Sears Hose Co.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends and neighbors for :
their kiudni sses, also for flowers and cards ,
sent, to me during my recent illness; es- 1
peelally for the beautiful flowers sent from
ihe Congregational church.
.Mrs. Abbie Feyler.
Thomaston, March 31.
•
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to the
many friends in Thomaston who so kindly
helped ns in every way pn^s blc during the
sickness
death of our daughter and
sister.
To each and every one who helped
ns in any way we extend our thanks.
Mr. and Airs. Owen Wottou and family.

Thomaston, March 31.

•

I

We have on our floors today the greatest line
of Refrigerators ever assembled in this city.

I hey are all of Perfect Workmanship, the same
proven quality we have sold for 1 5 years past.

All are Oak. all are solid, all are economical,
all are heavily lined with either white enamel or
porcelain, all are surprisingly reasonable in price
due to huge quantity buying of a standard article
from a standard factory.
25 pounds to 250 pounds capacity

All Styles, Shapes and Sizes

I
I
‘

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

i

Rockland, Maine

|

»

NOW IS THE TIME
EAST UNION

To Call or W rite for Your Free Copy of

ATTRACTED ?
BYBOOKLET

ROCKPORT
Brainerd Paul is at home from
Bowdoin college to spend the Easter
recess wilii his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Paul.
Mrs. Herbert M. Poland of Rumford
is the guest of her daughter Mrs. •
ieorge Turner.
Mrs. Alice I’itts is lit at her home
on I’enlr.il street.
The World Wide Guild w as very j
pleasantly entertained Monday eve- i
ning at the Moody parsonage.
|
Mrs. Maude Stahl of New York has i
been in town this week called here liy ]
the ilflnth of her father Frederick T.
stetson.
Lloyd Rlirkles is able to be out after
his recent illness. ,
Hollis Wooster Is at home from Hie
University of Maine to spend Easter
with his parents. Giipt. and Mrs.
Charles Wooster.
lie has ns guest
Kenneth Young of Wollaston. Mass.,
also « .indent ct the University.
Mrs. Ellen hhibles has returned
from Camden where she has been
pending several weeks and is occu
pying Iter home on Beech street.
T!te funeral services of the late
Fretlericl: T. Stetson were held Tues
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at his late
residence and were uttendedxby a
goodly number of neiglJiors and
friends.
Rev. J. L. Wilson of the
Baptist church officiating. The many
beautiful floral tributes were silent
testimonials of the love and esteem
in w hich the deceased was held. The
son Frank 11. Stetson of Basin, Mon
tana on account of the long distance
could not lie present, and the daugh
ter, Mis. 11. A. Nash of East Wey
mouth. Mass., was detained on ae- '
count of illness.
A sister. Mrs.
Georgia Maiden of Jefferson whose
name was omitted from the obituary
in our last issue was also unable to
lie present.
The bearers were Capt.
George Lane, Capt. Simon H. Wall.
George t). Wentworth and I.ewis 11.
Upham.
|
Bcnj. Morang is visiting relatives
in Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Rufus Overlock of Warren is
the guest of Mrs. Ellen Sliibies.
Mrs. Holly Bennett of Camden was
calling on friends in town Tuesday. .
Zadoc B. Smith died suddenly Mon
day evening at his home on Beech i
strcel.
He was born in Rockland.'
Maine. Nov. 21, 1870 and until live !
years ago when lie cante to Rockport
was a resident of his native city
He was a man who was much liked
and respected and many were sadiened to learn of his sudden death,
lie is survived by a wife and a son.
Earle B. Smith of Rockland and a
granddaughter of whom lie was very
fond.
He also leaves two brothers,
Laforest Smith of Rockport, and Al
fred C. Smith of Rockland and a sis
ter, Miss Theresa Smith also of Rock
land.
He was a meat cutter and
v.as employed by W. M. Little & Co..
In Itockland. working Monday as
usual.
He was a memltcr of the I. O.
<•. 1'.. Rockland.
Funeral services
w ill be held Thursday afternoon at 2
o’clock at his late residence on Beech
street. Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker of
the Universalist church. Rockland, of
ficiating.
Interment will be in Sea
View cemetery.

Mrs. Millie Jones has gone to
Gardiner where she will be a guest
Read of Other Women
ol her sister, -Mrs. Fred Hahn.
Who Found Health
Melzar Payson of Warren was a
visitor with relatives at this place
1926 STORE CATALOG—
Brooklyn. New York.—Mra. G.
last week.
Hegwant? of .‘15 Central Ave., was in
Mrs. Blanche Robbins and son
It lists everything you can possibly need in Seeds,
a run-down con
Holman of South Union passed Sun
Agricultural, Dairy and Poultry supplies.
Nearly 200
dition and could
day at the home of Randall Robbins.
not do her house
pages, illustrated. Our seeds are ready, and we recom
Lawrence Morton was in Washing
work. She could
mend that you send your Spring order for field ahd
ton recently the guest of his parents,
notsleepatnight.
garden varieties NOW'. You will not have to leave your
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Morton.
Her story is not
Dorothy Magune of Rockland is
an unusual one.
place to buy and buy right if youbuy from this catalog.
Thousands of
enjoying her school vacation as the
KENDALL & WHITNEY
FOR TLAND, ME.
women find them
guest of her little friend. Helen .Mills.
selves tn a simi
It was a jolly party that Clifford
Established 1853
68 Years a Seed Store
lar condition at
Wellman took on his sled from here
All Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention
sometimein their
to South Hope last Friday night
lives. "I found
where they attended an entertain
__________________ your advertise
ment at the Grange hail.
A. M. Tltds. an old time fiddler of ment in my letter box.” wrote Mrs.
Hegmann, "and took Lydia E. Pinkthis
place, walked to Union Satur
Vinalhaven and Rockland
SUNSHINE
ham's Vegetable Compound and got
day night and played for an old
Steamboat C<x
Marion Morey. Madeline Eaton and fashioned dance. Austin says “the relief.” Mrs. Hegmann also took
Lvdia E. Pinkham's Herb Medicine
sls’.er of Stonington are visiting rel job was no easy one.”
and Lydia E. Pinkham's Pills for
atives here this week.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Constipation, with good results. She
Steamer leaves owan s uuana u. .• .40 A .M.,
Airs. Blanche Eaton and Evelyn
says. “I am recommending your
VINALHAVEN
Stonington 6 30, North Harm 7 30, Vinal I'irker of Ueckland are visiting their
medicines to nil I know who have
haven 8 15, due to arrive at Rockland about
Ail Easter shower party was given
parents here for a few weeks.
9 45.
symptoms the same as mine, and to
Returning leavea Rocklaad ai 1 30 P M
Maurice Stinson who rs in the Knox by Mrs. Herbert Carver and Mrs. others whom I think it will help.
Vinalhaven 3.00, North Haven at 4.00, Ston
Austin Calderwood Monday evening You may use my statement as a tes
ington at 5 00. due in arrive at Swan’? Hospital, gUockland is getting along
at the home of Mrs. Carver on Chest
timonial. and I will answer any let
well.
Island about 0.00 P. M
nut street, in honor of Miss Marion ters sent to me by women who would
B. H STINSON.
The fishermen are getting big
Bbck wiiose marriage to Joseph like information regarding your
General Agen*
catches and selling them at Swan’s
Headley will take placd at an early medicines.”
Island.
date and to her twin sister. Muriel
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
There are women in vour state—
Mrs. Taylor of Deer Isle is visiting J’.Iiick 1 ane. who w as married to Leo
Eastern Standard Time
perhaps in your town—who have
TrtaiNs Leave Rccklano ro*
her daughter. Mis. Francis H inssltr. AV. Lane on March 24.
About 50
written letters similar to this one
Augusta, A57.CO a. m., 17.30 a. m., 11.10 p. tn„
Mrs. Freeman Sprague who has relatives and friends wero present to
telling how much Lydia E. Pink
tl.35 p. tu.
ham's Vegetable Compound has
The
Bangor, A§7.00 a. in., 17.30 a. in., 11.10 p. in., been in the Bluchill Hospital has re- greet them on their arrival.
tl.3.5 p. in.
turned home and is improving.
dining room was prettily decorated
helped them.
Bo-to:i. A §7.00 a. in.. 17.30 o. tn.. 11.19 r>. m.
?!••. and Mrs. Henry Morey of p ith pink and blue, festoons reaching
Brunswick, A J7.00a. nt., 17.30a. nt., II.Up. nt.,
Mountain*, ille v ere the guests of Mr. from the large electric dome to twin
tl.35 p. tn.
L?-.vi<tor, A §7.00 a. in., 17.30 a. tn., 11.10 p. ct., and Mrs. Rodney McDonald Sunday. baskets, artistically draped and placed
UNION
tl.35 p. m.
There will be appropriate Easter
Misses Winifred and Vira Shepard on either side of the dining table,
New York. 11.10 p. tn.
Por»l ind. A §7.00 a. m , 17.30 a. tit., 11.10 p. m., of Stonington spent last week with where the sisters stood and removed services in the .Methodist Episcopal
t4.35 n. in.
Buck the pink and blue wrappers from the church Sunday. In the morning the
W it"r' il>, A57.OO a. nt., 17.30 a. tn., tl.10 p. tn., their sister, Mrs. Elmer
minster.
abundance of beautiful gifts which pastor will preach an Easter sermon
14 35 t». tn.
Woolwich, A §7.00 a. in.. 17.30 u. in., 11.10 p. in ,
Russell Barter who goes on the (ncluded cut glass, silver, linen, mir and special Easter music will be pro
11.55 p . ni.
In the evening
<lov. Bod well, spent Sunday here with rors. vases, aluminum, pyrex, lunch vided by the choir.
T Daily .except Sundays. § Sundays only.
A Passenger* provide own lerriage Bath to his fuller. William Barter.
eon sets, etc.
Games and music at i.30 there will lie an Easter en
Wcrjrich.
Mrs. Stella t'onary and son Ken were enjoyed and refreshments of tertainment. including a playlet en
Cast
neth recently spent a few days with sandwiches, ussoetetl cake, punch and titled "Easter In the Heart."
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel home niadp candies were n»rved by of characters—Christian. Laura Far
DOG LICENSES
Discouragement.
Marguerite
Stinson.
Misses I’liyllis Black, IJlltan and ris;
Ruth Ross.
During the evening the Webber: Fear, Winona Gould: Doubt.
CITY OF ROCKLAND
Regulations and License ol Dogs and Protec
Highland Fling was very cleverly Mary Plumer: ibflte. Evelyn WincaFRIENDSHIP
tion of Sheep.
danced by Miss Phyllis Black, a sis paw; Faith, Martha Gordan: Love.
Mabel Esanev; Life. Marion Mer
Every owner or keepe., on Hie first day or
Mrs. Nettle Drown and son Hollis ter of the twins.
April, of a dog more than four months ohl,
Death. Evelyn Matthews:
who a e spending the winter in South
Remember the special picture "I'll riam:
shall annually before the lentil day of said
April, cause H to be registered, numbered, de Waldobttro railed on Mrs. Burgess Show You the Town" and "The April Spirit of Easter. Alice Plumer.
scribed and licensed for one year commencing S!mm<*ns Sunday.
Fool Rail" Riven by the American Le
wiili the first day of April aforesaid, in the
I.uther Wotton who is .attending gion tonight.
Music by Lane's Or
APPLETON
office of the e’erk and shall keep around its
Richard Ames was a guest of I.ewis
ne<-k a collar distinctly marked with the own High School in Rockland is passing chestra.
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett.and Avis John Fish Tuesday night from school.
er’s panic and its registered number, and shall the Easter vacation at home.
pay to said clerk for a license th#e sum of
Mrs. Elmer Osier and son Theodore son left Saturday for Portland where
Miss Caro Fish returned to her
we dollar and fifteen cents for each nude dog of New Harbor are visiting Mrs. Jo Miss Avis will spend Raster vaca
home Saturday after spending a week
ami lor each female dog incapable of produc
seph
Poland
for
a
week.
tion w(th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. with her uncle. A. D. Fish.
ing young so kept, and five dollars and fifteen
cents for tach female dog capable of produc
Mrs. Maurice Morton spent the day Harold Johnson.
Mrs. Fossett re
A. L. Philbrook is suffering from
ing young so kept, and five dollars and flfe.cn with Mr*. R. R. Thompson Thursday. turned home Monday.
an attack of asthma.
or keeper of a dog after the first day of April
Messrs. Stacy Simmons and MauSunday afternoon about five o’clock
Linden Johnson was in Rockland
jmi duly licensed as herein required, shall
ice Chadwh k have recently had ra- Mrs. Susan H. Lane, aged 88 years, last week.
wiJdti ten days after he becomes the owner
or keeper of said dog. cause said dog to be
os installed.
fell, breaking her hip while crossing,
Benson Meservey suffered an ill
described and licensed as provided above.
Mrs. Alton Prior has returned from the dining room floor.
At present turn recently.
Ever.*, owner or keeper of dogs, kepi for breed
Isaac Meservey called on Ills neigh
ing purpose may receive annually a special Lockland, where she has been stay she is comfortable.
Miss Pauline Hennigar left Wed bors on the lower Ridge Sunday.
ktnn -l license authorizing him to keep Mid ing with her daughter. Mrs. Edw ard
dogs for said purpose, provided he keeps said Wotton..
nesday for Rockland, where she will
Lucy Linscott called on Mrs. Le
dogs within a proper enclosure
When the
Mrs. Cora Cushman was in Port- enter Knox Hospital to train for a nora Fish Saturday on her way home
kennel license authorizing him to keep said
,1 nd a few days last week.
nurse. The Dreadnoughts accom from High School. This is Miss Linnumber of dogs so kept does n<u exceed ten,
the fee for said license shall be ten dollars
Mr. and Mrs. William Dorman of panied her to the steamboat to wish scott's first year In High School and
and fifteen cents; when the number of dogs
jckland and Miss Margaret Thorn- her the best of luck in her new work. she is showing much fortitude as it
so kepi exceeds ten, the fee for such license
on of Thoina«t*>n were Sunday
There will be an early 6 o'clock Is over six miles from her home to
shall be twenty dollars and fifteen cents. and
no fees shall lie required for the dogs of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mor service Easter Sunday at Union her boarding place and she near!)
such owner «r keeper under the age of six ton.
church with communion
De Valois always walks over Sunday night re
months.
Dogs covered b.v kennel license
Nelson Lash was
Hebron Sana Commandery. K T., will attend the turning Friday night or Saturday
shall be exempted from the prorbriotts of this
Patv. A. G. Henderson morning.
section requiring registration, numbering, and torium last week to visit his sister 11.30 service.
Naomi.
will take for his text ‘The Easter
coEartag—Section 102, Chapter 4, R. S.
Mrs. Bernice Philbrook was in M Vannio CoUani(»re has had a new Victory."
There will be special mu Lain’s Mills Friday.
E. R. KEENE, City Clerk.
36-39
ngine installed in his boat.
sic. The Easter pageant ‘The Tri
Miss Gladys Philbrook visited Cs,
Mr. .and Mrs. George Cook have umph of Ixive" will be given in place Fish Friday.
T0WN OF OWL'S HCAO
moved into William Xewbert’s house of the usual evening meeting.
The Assessors of the Town of Owl’s Tfoad. cn Bradford’s Point.
Union church circle meets Thurs
Me , hereby give notice to utl persons liable
APPLETON RIDGE
Rev. Henry V. Coolhrolh of Ken day at 5.30 o'clock.
to taxation in said Town, that ibe.v will be
Walter Sprowl lias been sick with
The "Midnighters" wish_ to an
in session at TOWN HALL in said Town, on nebunkport preached a very interest
the THIRD OF APRIL at 1 o’clock P. M., ing and helpful sermon at the Ad nounce a "Mellle” dance Saturday a grippe cold this week.
for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls
Bessie Blake visited school Friday
ventist church Sunday morning.
night at tho Armory.
An Easter
and estates taxable in said town.
Mis. Lena Davis has been in Port basket wil! be given to the holder of forenoon.
All such persons arc hereby notified to make
The Clover class met with Ruth
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect land for a short visit.
the lucky ticket.
lists of their polls and all their estates, real
Mrs. Roland Thompson, formerly
An alarm of fire was given Friday Moody Saturday, nine girls and their
and personal, not by law exempt from
Mrs. Harriet M. (Studley) Watson. poon which proved to be a chimney teacher present. The afternoon was
taxation, which they were possessed of,
resident of Lexington. Mass., for blaze in the Winfield Dickey house. very pleasantly spent and refresh
which they held as guardian, executor, ad
ministrator. trustee or otherwise, on the first the past 35 years, died last Saturday It was promptly extinguished by nients were served.
day of April, 1926. and be prepared to make at her home on North street in that chemicals and not much damage done.
Tltc Young Peoples meeting at tlie
oath to the truth of the same.
George Ames and son Herbert have Church Sunday evening was well
She was horn on Monhegan
When estates of persons deceased have city.
been divided during* the past year, or have Island .May 3. 1S32.
No near rela begun work on C. F. Grimes' new fish attended. The meeting was led by
changed hands from any cause, the execu tives survive.
tho president. Chryht 1 Stanley and
Funeral services were plant.
tor. administrator or other persons interested,
The body of Jane F.. little daughter the talk on tile subject ' Faith,'' was
are hereby warned 1o give notice of such held Wednesday forenoon in the un.Miss
change, and In default of such notice will be dertaking rooms of Arthur Marshall of Charles and Pauline (Patterson) given by Miss Lucy Moody.
held under the law to pay the tax assessed & Son. with Rev. Edwin iM. Slo- Schofield, was brought here Saturday Beatrice Hall rendered a solo. A good
although such estate has been wholly distri
>m'oe, pastor of the First Parish Un for burial.
The death occurred at number took part in the open meet
buted and paid over.
Any person who neglects to comply with itarian church. Lexington, officiating. Rockland Friday, March 26. Services ing.
Miss Lucy T. Moody returned to
Burial was in the family lot in Wood were held at the home of the grand
this notice will be DOOMED to a tax
cording to the laws of the State, and bo lawn cemetery, Everett. Mass.
parents. Mu and Mrs. A. U. Patter her .school duties at Fujiulngton
barred of the right to make application to
son. Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Monday.
the Assessors or County Commissioners for
Three (.’row Sage in dust and air Rev. Albert G. Henderson, pastor of
Sunday and Monday were quite a
an> abatement of his taxes, unless he offers
such list with his application and satlsflc proof packages. Rubbed not ground. Union church officiating,
There was change from the nice warm dues
them that he was unable to offer It nt the Try it on Pork and Poultry.—adv.
an abundance of beautiful flowers, the we have been having lately. Prob
time hereby appointed.
little casket being nearly hidden with ably this will be the last cold snip
PARKER S MERRIAM.
the tributes of love. Interment was this spring.
A WALKER BRmTO
J DANA KNOWLTON.
made in Carver's cemetery. Mr. and
Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Assessors
Mrs. Orrin Smith of P.ockland were Austin Towle were
Mrs. Lillian
Dale Posted March 29. 1926.
in
town
to
attend
the
funeral
services.
Gilley of Augusta. Mrs. Hazle Perry;
35-36.38-39
.Mr. and #Irs. IE. A. Smalley left Mr. and iMrs. O. T. Keene and son
SHERIFF'S SALE
People Notice II. Drive Them Monday for Thomaston where they of North Appleton, and Hayden
STATE OF M.MNE
will spend the, Easter vacation.
KNOX. SS
Mar-’b 23. 1926
Fuller.
Olf with Dr. Edwards’
Taken this 23rd da? of March, A D. 1926
A complimentary supper was given
Olive Tablets
on execution dated M-irch 4th. 1926, issued
Tuesday night at the G. A. R. rooms
<-ii ,i iudgmen: rendered b.v the Supr-. inc J«
dicial Four* for the bounty of Knox, at the
A pimplv face will not embarrass yon by the American Legion to the Aux
term thereof begun and liv'd <*i the second much lonccr if you pet a package of iliary. Vinalhaven Rand and to those
Tuesday of September, A. D. 1325, to wit. on
who assisted in taking part in the
BEAUTIFY IT WITH
the eighth day of •Sepicnxltcr. 1925, in favor Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets. The skin I,eglon Minstrels.
of (ieftrge W. Sterrett, Mary Pern- Rich and should begin to clear after you have
Miss Luella Holmes left Saturday
George W. Gi< slice the duly elected and le
taken the tablets a few nights.
gaily qualified < oufety CoBMuiaaloncra for
“DIAMOND DYES”
Cleanse the blx;bowHs and liver for Iter home at Swan’s Island.

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S

.-aid County of Knox In the State of Mabe
for the years 1925 and 1926. against S. E,
lli i rr. Selectman of the Town of (uddng
in said County and State, for four hundred
ihirly-two dollars and seventy-five cents,
debt or ibunange, and will be so’d at puli
lie auction to the highest bidder at the
Sheriff’s Office, at the Court House in said
■Rockland, on Monday, the 1 went)-sixth da
of April, A. D. 1926. all the right, title and
interest which the said S. E Heyler has
the following described property:
A certain lot or parcel of -land situated i
M'id Cushing together with the buildings
1hnrwm and bounded as follows:
Beginning at stake and stones at land
the heirs of Henry KlHeran deceased, and
at land of Hie heirs of James Brazier tlwuic
W. N. West by said heirs land and laud
Julia Walter 12" rods to stake and stones at
land of Herbert Brazier, 1 hence ourt'bcaaterl
by Mid Brazier land 199 r<x]s to gtftke and
stones; thence North by land formerly of
C Woodcock and Zen as Wot‘on 200 rods
:o land of the heirs of Cyrus Brazier, thence
Northeast by said heirs land 20 rods to stake
end stones, theiuo tiorth by the same 30
tods to land of Mathew Hunt :
Thence East, by said Hunt's land 60 rods
to wfake and stones -at the fir medo (socalled) thence southeasterly by said meadow
loo rods to stake and stones at laud of S
i . prlainl : thence Bast Southeast by said
Copt land’s land 108 rods to stake and stones
;.t land of the heirs of 1 ,-uw D«r»v : tb'n-*<’
Southwesterly by said heirs land 50 rods to
stake and stones; thence East Southeast by
Hie same to land of Final Killeran ; thence
bv the said Killeran s land and road ami
Jand of LaWswi Colthe and the heirs of
Harvey Klilvran In-fore mentioned to the firat
bounds containing about 162 acres more or

RAYMOND E. THCRSTON.
36Th-12
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Sheriff.

CM CIGAR,
‘ Tke proof of the puddin, Il id the eatin, thereof.”

with Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute for calomel; there's
MONHEGAN
no sickness nr pain after taking them.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets do that
Dr. W. II. Halin of Friendship was
which calomel docs, and just as effec on the iila nil last week called by the
tively, but their action is gentle and Illness of .Miss Florence Wincapaw.
safe instead of severe and irritating.
Her many friends are glad to know
No one who takes Olive Tablets is
that she is improving rapidly.
ever cursed with a “dark brown taste, ”
Mrs. Ethel Osgood is spending a
a bad breath, a dull, listless, “nogood
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad few days in Bosthbay Harbor.
.Miss Josephine Davis was in Boothdisposition ov pimply face.
Olive Tablets are <a purely vegetable bay last week on business.
Mrs. Pearl Davis, who has been
compound mixed with olive oil; you
passing a few days in Portland,
will know them by their olive color.
Dr. Edwards spent yc2rs among pa returned home on the mail boat
tients afflicted v.dth liver and bowel Thursday, and on account of a bad
complaints and Olive Tablets are the cold is staying with her mother,
,
immenxelv effective result. Take one or Mrs. Chas. Dyer.
Snokie is all set for the summer
(wo nightly lor a w.-k See how much
better you lee: and look. 13c and 30c.
season. She has had the post office

cOLDS

of head or chest are more easily
treated externally with—

.

varoRub

Ov»r 21 Million Jart

Yearly

STATE OF MAINE
OFFICE OF SECBFTAK5 OF .STATE
Augu-4;i, March 22. 1926
Notice is hereby given that a Petition far
the panlou of M. Frank Donahue, a convict
in the Coutxty Jail at Rockland under sen
tence for the clime of Illegal Possession of
Intoxicating b'unior is now pending before
the Governor and Council, and a hearing
thereon will be granted in the (ouncil Cham
ber at, Augusta, on Thursday, the Eighth da>.
of April next, at 10 o’clock a. in.
EDOAK C. SMITH.

Deputy Secretary of State.

36-38 U

finished in plaster-board and a newset of lock boxes installed. H. M.
Stanley bail charge of .the carpenter
ing work and Ralph Cleveland the
painting.
Dr. Peabody, veterinary, of Thom
aston. was called to the island Sun
day by the Illness of Mbs Josephine
Davis' dog "Bowdoin."
TV. S. Stanley, who lias been
spending a few days in Rockland
with I. T. Stanley, relumed home
Saturday by tlie way of Boothbay
Harbor.
Miss Leona Tibbetts of Linekin Is
the guest of Ethelyn Cazallis for
few days.
Capt. F. AV. Davis, who has been in
Thomaston for a short stay came
Jiome today with Capt. E. S. Field.
Calvin Davis and wife have re
turned home after spending tlie
w inter in Port Clyde.

Just Dip to Tint or Boil

Keep Your Bowels Opei
and Your Feet Dry
__ inund advice because you
can’t be efficient when your
system is being poisoned by,
constipation.

Dr.TruesElixir
has been used for over seventyfive years to regulate ob
stinate cases of biliousness,
dull headaches, sour stomach#
— all of which are Nature’s
warning telling you plainly
that your intestinal tract needs
cleaning out.
Made of the finest imported
herbs. Dr. True's Elixir has
obtained wide recognition as

The True Family Laxative
Kcepa large sized bottle handy
for the grown-ups or children.
Family size $1.20; other sizes
60c and 40c.

MAINE

MAID
MINCE

MEAT

Ha
and—
Gorthell
it ’
WOMAN’S SHOP

AEASTER OPENING*
•o

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 1-2-3
CARNATIONS ON SATURDAY
EASTER APPAREL MOST ATTRACTIVELY PRICED
SPRING COATS

They’re smart,
they’re new,
coats with petailed capes,
p u ff sleeves,
embroidered
pockets, erect
collars tipped
with fur, side
fl ar e s , side
pleats and pan
el inserts. It's
a positive de
light to slip in
to one of these
carefully
se1 e c t e d gar
ments they’re
so perfect in
every detail
and
priced
much less than
their quality
suggests. Only
one coat of h
kind. Extra
size coats for
large women.

Opening
new millineryr
department, i'
You will find
no difficulty
in
choosing
the all import
ant Easter Hat
whdther you
are seeking all
chic little tail-Ji'
ored hat or one of the more dressy models.
Our collection is complete. Pastel shades
of cyril, bethel, walnut, lanvin, exion,
sandy and rosewood are rich and beauti
ful. Hats for every age.
Ladies’ Hats......................... $2.95 to $5.95
Children’s Hats................. $1.95 to $3.95

YOUR EASTER DRESS IS HERE

Accent long lines and take off pounds in
looks.
High shade Twills, Sporty New Tweeds,
Dashing Plaids and Smart Novelties.
Priced............................. $12.50 to $50.00
SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY
1 lot of $1 5.00 Silk Dresses in all the new
spring shades. Special Easter price $8.95
1 lot Ladies’ $2.95 spring Hats in satin or
straw combination. Easter price . .$1.85
Ladies’ $1.75 Chamoisette Gloves. Spe
cial Easter price ..............................: . 95c
Women s $1.50 and $2.00 Pocketbooks
or Underarm Bags in plain or applique
design. Easter price........................... 95c
1 lot Onyx Silk Hose, biscuit, champagne,
nude, piping rock and black.
Easter
price ........................................................... 89c
I lot $1.50 and $2.00 Morning Dresses,
all sizes. Opening price..................$1.0C
Children's 50c Onyx Hose, seven shades
Easter price .... 35c; 3 for .... $1.00
Women’s $5.00 Sweaters, fancy knit and
brushed wool. Easter price............ $2.95
Women's $6.00 Sweaters, light or dark
shades ....................................... ............ $3.65
$1.50 Silk Shirts, pink or white. Easter
Price ........................................................... 95c
Dove Bloomers, pink or white, all sizes.
Easter price .............. ........................... 98c

•)

Here you will find a wide variety of
'jeautiful styles and materials. Unusual
in the youthfulness of new spring fash
ions, women who are seeking style and
quality will find these dresses fairly irre
sistible. So many delightful fabrics and
lovely styles that one finds it hard to de
cide between a gay print or shimmering
Hat crepe, but at this low price one might,
afford them both. The prints tell a story
of colorful interest, while the flat crepes
are in all the new colors of orchid, beige,
wood brown, palmetto green, grey, lanvin
and rosewood. Only one of a kind.
Priced................................ $6.50 to $25.00

to Dye
Each
15-cent
package contains
directions so simple
any woman can
tint soft, delicate
shades or dye rich,
permanent colors
in lingerie, silks,
ribbons, skirts,
waists, dresses,
eoats, stockings,
sweaters, draperies,
coverings, hangings—everything!
Buv Diamond Dyes—no other kind
—and tell vour druggist whether the
material you wish to color is wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton or
mixed goods.

Maine Maid Mince Meat
“It is pure and wholesome

Tel. 259-4

Ask Any Grocer

MED0MAK

RICKENBACKER HERE

CANNING CO.
WINSLOW'S MILLS,

MAINE

NOW IS THE TIME

SIMON K. HART
: i Manufacturer of : :

Cemetery Work
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Sta.

Native & Scotch Granite

Marble Shelves, Etc.
Telephone 911-M
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
: : And Dealer in : :

Haskell

Corthell

and perfect for pies”

to have your gas stoves and heaters over
hauled and put in shape for the summer.
Prompt service.
Price reasonable.
JOHN MOULAISON

Plumbing and Jobbing.
ROCKLAND.
Tel. 749-R

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
106 TLEASANT STREET

PLUMBING, HEATING
TEL, 244-W

lira

One quality—anil that tlie best.
That Is the keynote to the Rickcnbaeker .policy To. the year 1926.
Last year there were "standard"
types and "Deluxe” models.
It was found that the class of buy
ers who constitute the Kickenbacker
clientele considered price a second
ary matter and quality all impor
tant. As a result, the greater domund was fur the deluxe models at
the higher price.
During the decade Just ending—
the period since tlie war—engineer
ing developments liuve been rapid
and have revolutionized almost every
mechanical unit of a nautomo-bile.
The next decade will concern Itself
mainly with refinements which have
to do with increased convenience.

CAMDEN
comfort,, luxury and beauty in auto I ment of coachcraft, rather th in ih
mobile bodies. In this trend Rick- chassis construction. That is to say.
cnbacker. hopes to maintain its po with the beginning of 1926 most
sition Il^ke van.
manufacturers
will
have aban
Now fig J in Kickenbacker assumes doned pre-wpr features and adopted,
tlie leadership In body-craft—In sev in one form ,or another and to a
eral fmjft&tant departures from for greater or lesser extent, thdsc post
mer cons^titiooaiities in design, seat- war features in which tills dynamic
! ing arrangements, controls and many young concern did the pioneering
notable refinements.
atid set tlie example—and which
Kickentiuckcr is one of the few lia\/ been found in Itickcnbackcr
! concerns In the industry which cars since the first.
Kickenbacker is at Ice Auto Klmw
builds all its own bodies—every type
' that we sell is custom-built, finished an dit is attracting much favorable
and trimmed to the last detail. In comment.—adv.
our own simps.
Every.Stickcnbaeker model this
i year, whether open or closed type,
I will coliform to the highest stanI dard in upholstery, finish, trim
mings and every other detail. In
BATTERY SERVICE
passing, it may be well to say that
ALFRED P. CONDON
the principal improvements which
685 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
the customer will find In all automo
77-tf
Tsl. 837-W
biles this year will be in tlie depart-

. i
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HASKELL & CORTHELL

If your body Is all fagged-out
and run down, If you are losing
weight steadily, lack appetite,
have no strength or energy—why
not let Tanlac help you back to
health and strength?

EASTER OPENING
AND SALE

So many millions hare been ben
efited by the Tanlac treatment, so
many thousands have written to
testify to that effect that it'a sheer
lolly not to make the test.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
April 1, 2, 3
«u

Easter, the one day in the year when you want to look your best.
New Suits, Top Coats, Shoes. Everything that men and boys
wear are here as our first showing of New Spring Goods.
SUITS AND TOP COATS

LOWER PRICE SHOES

|

We haVe found there is a demand for a
lower priced shoe. Rather than buy a
cheap shoe we have taken our Dunn and
McCarthy line of shoes, always sold for
$5.50 and $6.50 and are selling this fine
line of high grade Shoes in all leathers and
all the new Spring styles at.............$4*00

Whatever you
want for spring is
here. Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits
and Top Coats;
the season’s new
est styles and col
ors. Suits in single
and double breast
ed styles.
Top
Coats for men and
young men correctly priced.

A very few at................................ ..

$5.00

Educator Shoes for the whole family.
When we say the whole family WE
MEAN IT.
From Men's right down
through to little tots.
A DOZEN SPECIAL VALUES FOR
THESE-—THE EASTER OPEN
ING DAYS

H. S. & M Suits
$35, $40, $45

H. S. & M. Top
Coats
$35, $40
Other well known makes of Suits

$22.50 to $30.00

Many with two pairs of pants
Top Coats as low as ..... ................$18.00

YOUR EASTER HAT IS HERE
Swan Russell
make, the
newest shapes
and shades
for Men and
Young Men.
Plenty of
snap brims in
pearls, grays
and tans—

$4.00, $5.00
and $6.00

Swan Russell Caps, the newest spring
shades and shapes. Men’s, Young Men's
and Boys’. Men’s and Young Men's . ..
.................................. $2.50, $2.00, $1.50
Boys’........................... $1.50, $1.25, $1.00

SHOES
An entire new shoe department. We
have moved our Women’s Department in
to the Mrs. Worthing store. Our entire
Mechanic street end will be used for
Shoes—Men’s, Boys’, Women's and Chil
dren’s. Plenty of room, plenty of light.
Three entrances to our New Shoe Depart
ment. •
WOMEN’S SHOES
Queen Quality, as always has been, is our
leading women’s line. At least thirty
styles to choose from. All leathers and
satins, Pumps and Oxfords, all heights of
heels, all styles of toes, in patent colt,
black kid, tan calf, black satin, lots of com
binations in Sport Shoes with crepe rub
ber or leather heels . . $6.00, $7.50, $8.50

Let Tanlac
restore your health

Men's regular $1.00 Blue Work Shirts, all
sizes. Three days’ price...................... 69c
Men’s $1.50 Rubbers, all styles and sizes.
All first quality. Three days' price 85c
Women’s $1.00 Rubbers, low, medium
and high heels. Three days' price . . 69c
Women’s $5.50 and $6.50 Shoes, pumps
and oxfords, this season's newest styles.
Three days’ price................................$4.00
Big lot of Men’s Oxfords, tan, black and
patent colt, all new lasts, values to $5.00.
Sale price...............................................$2.49
Lot of Men’s $1.50 and $2.00 new Spring
Caps. Three days’ price................. 95c
Big lot of Men’s $5.00 and $5.50 Dutch
ess Pants, all sizes. Three days’ price $3.98
Boys’ 35c Black Cat Hose, all sizes, black
and brown .............................................. 25c
Lot of Men’s $22.50 Two Pant Suits,
single and double breasted styles. Three
days’ price
.................................. $18.50
Lot of Boys’ Knickers, $1.50 value, 7 to
17 yearfe'................................................... 95c
Men's $2.00 Soft Collar Shirts, colors,
white, tan and gray; sizes 14 to I 7. Three
Jays’ price............................................ $1.45
Big lot of Men’s 35c Lisle Hose, all colors,
big values. Three days’ price, 4 prs $1.00
Men’s $1.50 Balbriggan Union Suits, long
or short sleeves, all sizes . . . . ...... 95c
Men’s $1.50 Athletic Union Suits of fine
Nainsook, sizes up to 46. Three days’
price.......................................................... 95c

SHIRTS FOR EASTER

Tanlac. you know. Is a great
natural tonic and builder, a com
pound, after the famous Tanlao
formula, of roots, harks and herb*.
It purges the blood stream, revi
talizes the digestive organs and
enables the sickly body to regain
Its vanished weight.

You don't need to wait long to
get results. Tanlac goes right to
the seat of trouble. In a day or so
you note a vast difference In your
condition. You have more appe
tite, sleep better at night and the
color begins to creep back Into
your washed-out cheeks.
Don’t put off taking Tanlac an
other precious d4v. Step Into the
nearest drug store and get a bottle
of this world-famed tonic. That's
the first important step back to
health and vigor. Every day's de
lay means unnecessary suffering,
for Tanlac starts to clean out and
tone up the system right away. And

WALDOBORO
Wesley \V». Patterson Is at home
from Machias for his Easter vaca
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomas and
daughter 'Ruth of Rockland have
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Nash.
Harold Gonzales Is In town this
week.
Miss Evelyn Levensaler has gone
• Connecticut, where she has em
ployment.
Mrs. Osborne Welt and son Ever
ett have returned from Massachu
setts.
Jack Benner and John Whitcomb
are spending their vacation from the
University of Maine at home.
Mrs. Abbie Hall Palmer, wife of
John AV. Palmer, died after a few
hours of illness at her home on Main
street early Tuesday morning. Fu
neral services will he held Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Tho Waldoboro Postoffice will be
advanced to second class July 1. The
required business hi postal receipts
to advance from third to second class
Is $8000 a year and the local office
had a good margin over that sum the
past year. The same clerks will be
retained with a salary Increase.
William C. Flint, postmaster. Is to
be congratulated on the efficient
manner in which he has handled the
work which has Increased so rapidly
In proportion during the three years
In which he has been in charge of
the office.
The Baptist ministers of Knox and
Damariscotta Associations met with
the local church. Rev. I. W. Mower
presiding. Rev. S. A. Evans repre
senting the State Baptist work was
prcsenl. Addresses were given by
Rev. Mr. Purrlngton of Warren.
Rev. Mr. Kilborn Of Thomaston. Rev.
Frank Hovey of Edgecomb, Rev. Guy
McQuatdee and Rev. Hugh Stod
dard. Plans for tlie spring and sum
mer work in the Baptist churches
were made by the conference. Dinner
and supper were served to the . vis
itors by the Church Social Commit
tee in charge of Airs. Ralph Ben
ner.

WARREN
The ladies of Mystic Rebekah
Lodge will serve a public supper at
6.30 Saturday evening. The pro
ceeds are to be used for the benefit
of the lodge.
Rev. and Mrs. IH. M. Purrlngton
were entertained at dinner by Mr.
and Mrs. Chester tVyllle in honor of
Mr. Wyllle’s birthday Tuesday eve
ning.
"The Life Eternal," wilt be the
subject of the Easter sermon by Rev.

Handsome patterns in neckband or collar
attached styles in plain colors and fan
cies, in neat percales, Bedford Cords,
8roadclotl'.3, Suesetts and Cheviots at
...........................$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00
MEN’S SHOES
As in our Women’s line we find a demand
for a lower priced shoe for men. We
looked the market over carefully and have
had made for us special by a leading
Brockton manufacturer, a line of all
leather shoes in all styles, tan and black
thell Special, and we will guarantee every
and put under our name, Haskell & Corpair to give satisfaction at $4.00 & $5.00

HASKELL & CORTHELL

Tip o' the spoon wliere

Hatcher
Brand
Foods never fail the
test

ofcook orchef-

diffeienoe in quality wiriwut

difference in pnee
TEL. 238-11

CAMDEN TCL-23811

.Summer caught captive
in a can. in over
150 varieties of -f

Nothin
Better Than

gThan PRIEST’S POWDER

Can Be
Made for

SOUR SICK STOMACHS—GAS ON THE STOMACH—HEARTBURN—WATER
BRASH—INDIGES
TION—BIG HEAD-SEA SICKNESS—CAR SICKNESS-AND VOMITING DURING PREGNANCY
For sale by all druggicti and strved at Soda Fountains.

‘ PRICE 50c and $1,50
Sent Parcel Poet and prepaid to any address on receipt of priee.
If you have not received a aample during our sampling campaign we will eend a generous amount for
you to try on receipt of 2c to help pay for packing and postage.
IJS-Th-tf

PRIEST DRUG CO.,
A VINALHAVEN BOY

Victor X'. Wall, a member of the '
Springfield Union's sports staff for
seven years, lias been named sporting
editor of The Springfield Morning
Union to succeed Albert W. Keane,

BANGOR,

who has accepted n similar position
with the Hartford Courant. Mr.
Wall Is a former Vinalhaven boy,
having graduated from Vinalhaven
High School In 1914. He became a
resident of Springfield, Mass, that
year, and outside of 111 months'

MAINE .
Overseas service during the war,
and a year's work in Bridgeport,
has continued to reside there.
A Free Ford Roadster or Touring
nt the Auto Show. Fireproof Garage.
March 27 to April 3.—adv.

Hatdiet Rod
Reincmbcj'f^j
when Branded Hafchct
No Food can match it.

Case otdas cost less.

HATCHET

BRAND.

Canned Foods

SOUTH THOMASTON

The Village School's reopen Monday.
Mrs; Benj. Knowlton and daugh
ter Miss Aretta from Rockland were
Weekend guests of Mrs. Milton
Knowlton.
Mrs. Alice Lester arrived Thurs
day from Portland for a short visit
with Mrs. Edw. Hopkins.
Mrs. Charles Peterson arrived
home Saturday night from South
Weymouth where she has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Alfred Pills
bury.
Monday was a fine day and the
result was the biggest town meeting
since the "Division."
Excitement
ran high over the election of a road
commissioner and resulted in that
article being passed over and so
leaving the matter entirely in tlie
hands of tlie Selectmen. Tlie School
Board came in for a razzing that
resulted in a vote being passed, to
raise a sum said to he Inadequate
to run the schools for the ensuing
year.
A large’ delegation of tlie
Blacksmith Calls Tanlac
Finnish residents of the town with
“Wonderful Medicine*’
Erick Harjula as spokesman made
“I am indebted to Tanlac for my
a fine showing and presented their
present fine health. The dizziness
case so well that it was almost
and agonizing headaches that used
unanimously voted to build a new
to last for days, never bother me
schoolhouse In that district. A com
now. I cat, sleep and feel better
than for many years.”
mittee to be appointed to attend to
the matter with Mr. Harjula, a mem
Samuel Cooper
ber of the board of selectmen, and a
1520 Lake Avenue
Rochester* N. Y.
member of tlie school board to serve
upon that committee. The following
officers were elected and sworn in:
by acting promptly you will avoid
Moderator. G. Clifford Putnam;
further loss of energy and weight
1st selectman. Louis Fogg: 2<1 select
due to your present run down con
man. George iSnow (Spruce Head
dition. Take Tanlac Vegetable
Village); 3rd selectman, Alex Nel
Pills for constipation.
son (tleorges River Road): treasurer
and.collector, Carl R. Snow: three
H. M. Purrlngton, at the Baptist year member of school hoard. Chas.
church. Decorations are in charge S. Watts; town clerk, Eugene liar
of Wilbur Spear and Irvllle Spear rington. One wonders after each
for the Easter services. About 50 annual town meeting what would
will take part in the evening concert, become of us If Ethan Rowell
•'Tlie Triumjih of Easter." to begin at should feel unable to give all the
benefit of his experience.
7 o’clock.
Mrs. Harry Waterman arrived
Mrs. Robert Walker entertained
home Friday afternoon after a seven
Tuesday evening at whist.
weeks' visit in Bwampscyt and
Rev. C. D. Paul, at the Congrega Lynn during which time she under
tional ehurch will speak on the went a rather severe hospital expe
theme, "The Risen Lord." Easter rlence. Mrs. Waterman wishes to
morning. During the service there express her appreciation of the
will be a reception of members und numerous cards, letters and oilier
at the close a graduation of the remembrances which she received at
Sunday school. The choir will sing that time and thank her friends for
the cantata, “Calvary." at 4 o'clock sending them.
vesper service, the thought which
Mrs. Harriet Redonnct from Dam
centers around the last seven words ariscotta was tho weekend guest of
at the Cross.
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Law
Harold Arey of Concord, N. II.. rence Brown.
was entertained as the weekend
Edw. Hopkins has had employ
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Sawyer. ment in Portland with Burnham &
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews who. Morrill since March 1.
An Easter concert is being pre
In a party of 640 tourists, are mak
ing a trip around the world, arrived pared and no doubt wifi be up to or
at Hongkong March 20, anil expect better than the usual standard.
to leave for Manila, P. I. .March 25. Mrs. Brown has charge of ihe
They spent four delightful days in musical part while Mrs. Crowley lias
Japan where they found most In the recitations, etc. Let’s all go and
dustrious people and were treated encourage the kiddies and others
with the utmost hospitality. Labor as well as getting an evening’s enjoy
is very cheap there and they saw ment in a way which cannot help but
everywhere men employed as beasts make better citizens of all.
of burden, pulling great loads on
Little Miss Elizabeth Till Is visit
two-wheeled carts. There are very ing her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
few horses or oxen and with so much E. M., Till In Swampscott, Mass.
labor material available modern
Mrs. Hattie Jackson returned to
machinery has no place at all. After her home here Friday after spending
leaving Honolulu, Mr. and Mrs. An the winter In Rockland.
drews experienced the first severe
Friday night the thirteen deter
weather of their cruise. The waves mined Grangers who have overcome
ran mountain high, so that for safety all kinds of difficulties presente*)
the most of the tourists were shut In the three act comedy "Forest Acres"
until tlie storm abated. They ex before a full house. Considering the
pected to reach Java March 31 and characters which had been recast
leave on April 3 for Singapore.
several times—In fact that the dress
rehearsal Thursday night was the
first where all the characters were
TENANT’S HARBOR
present—it was truly a remarkable
performance. While the play was
James A. Wheeler
not a heavy one It had its good
Funeral services for the late James points and several new stars were
A. Wheeler were held at the resi- discovered. The specialties, songs
dnec Saturday forenoon at ten o’clock and dancing was a great hit and
Rev. Perley Miller officiating. Burial rivaled many which make much
was In Seaside cemetery.
In the greater pretensions. Harry Smith
passing of Mr. Wheeler this coinmu always makes a lilt with Ills singing
nity lost a respected citizen and a and dancing and was at his best
kind friend.
One who was always Friday night.
Virgil Studley of
regarded as honorable In all his deal Rockland generously furnished the
ings.
Being of an optimistic dispo use of liis Brunswick Panatrope.
sition he was a man whom it was a This proved a great drawing card
pleasure to meet and converse with. and was thoroughly enjoyed. Danc
His pleasing personality and genial ing followed and the result of it all
handshake won for him many friends was $55. The management wishes
in business and everyday life. lie to thank all who so kindly assisted
came here-from Rumford a few years and especially Mr. Studley, Donald
ago and bought the Charles Glldden Clark and Charles Graves.
. place where he *hnd his father lived
Owing to tlie oversight (by which
I together, until the death of the latter
| three years ago. He worked on his notices were not mailed a large
group of ladies met at Mrs. Azora
I home every spare moment until he Clark's last Wednesday nfternoon
made it an attractive place both In
but no meeting was held. Thursday
side and out and planned for further
afternoon notices were received an
Improvements until almost the last
nouncing a meeting for March 31
day he lived.
His energetic dispo
Master Percy Young and Ills slstesltlon and constant planning for tho
Helena Mae from Rockland are
future was a great blessing thus tak
ing his mind from his sickness. Mr. guests of their grandparents. Mr
Wheeler loved his home, he loved his and Mrs. L. R. Young, during their
old home town and was always will Easter vacation from school.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs
lug to lend a helping hand to anyone
and in any way to benefit others. Harold Harlow Friday night making
He worked for Swift & Co. in Lewis- the seventh In a family of bright
foil and Rumford for many years, but husky llttlo ones.
was obliged to give up his position
on account of ill health.
He had
CLARK ISLAND
held the office of third selectman In
this town, but his health gradually
failed, and lie was able to work hut
•Mrs. Jnsjph Baum has been very
few years. Mr. Wheeler was a great 111 from ptomaine poisoning.
Dr.
sufferer, but never lost his ambition Keller attended her.
and courage.
Mr. Wheeler was well
Mrs. Victor Blumberg hae returned
known throughout the State and Ills to her home after being operated
loss will he keenly felt by many In upon at Knox Hospital.
other parts as well as by our own
Tito town schools are closed fur a
community.
Three sons survive few weeks vacation.
him: Ernest and Raymond of Con
Barge 767, Bee (Line Transporta
cord, X". IL, and Chester of Boston. tion Co., docked Friday and Is now
Mass.
loading paving.
Richard Richards made a business
trip to Rockland Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Scnvcy and
daughter Marlon of Long Cove
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Peter MoCourtle.
Influenza. Grippe and Pneumonia
The most noticeable signs of
usually start with a cold. The moment spring down hero are slush, mud.
you get tliose warning aches, get busy men tinkering around their last
with good old Musterole.
year’s tin Lizzies, beautiful song
Musterole relieves the congestion birds, buzz of gasolene saw, children
and stimulates circulation. It has all playing marbles and rolling hoops,
the good qualities of the old-fashioned
March
wind.
crows serenading.
mustard plaster without the blister.
Scotch snow drops poking their lit
Rub it on with your finger-tips. First
tle white heads up through the snow
you feel a warm tingle as the healing
In the yard, children with Larkin
ointment penetrates the pores, then a
soothing, cooling sensation and quick soap orders and more mud.
They arc putting on more men at
relief. Have Musterole handy for emergenevuse. Itmaypreventseriousillncss. the quarry and locomotive No. 3,
James Cavcn, is again In service.
To Mothtn: Musterole is also
The High School students from the
made in milder form for
various teams were home over tho
babies and small children.
weekend.
Ask for Children’s Musterole.
Maynard Curtis of Ash Point was
Jars & Tubes
a guest at It. E. Doherty's Monday.
Mrs. George Baum who has been
suffering from an attack of asthma
is somewhat improved.
Mrs. Julia Pearson is again able to
be out.
Jack Cavcn boufelit the ctnv of Pete
Monaghan hut he didn’t buy the rous-'
Better than a muttard platter
.ter.
He wanted it badly, too.

What a Shame
to Smash a

NEW STAR SIX
Mr. Fissett of the Atlantic Highway

Service is the boy that can fix ’em and
without injury to paint.
Come into the Auto Show and watch

him work and see the

New STAR Sixes
SATURDAY
At 8.30 P. M.
Mr. Fissett is an expert on Body and
Fender Work and the perfection with
which the work is done is wonderful
to behold.
He will make a full demonstration at
the show.
See dented and broken
bodies repaired without a trace.,

Atlantic Highway
Service

AlHAmhidl Cookiesf”

—and there’s a set of these

Cookie Cutters for YOU!
HILDREN can hardly wait until cookies are out of the
oven when they’re made with these animal cutters.
Four in the set —car, lamb, goose and bunny. And they’ll
cost you nothing but the packing and mailing cost —15c.
Vith them wc'Tl send a Davis Cook Book, too.
The cookies you’ll make are examples of the many
good things made with Davis Baking Towdcr. Davis
Is pure and sure—It makes biscuits feathery light,
cakes and cookies so palatable and pleasing! And in
addition, It costs you less and you use no more than
of any other high grade baking powder.

C

Pavla Bakina Powder Co.

Drpi. S*.' Hoboken, N. J.

r Gentlemen: As per your offer, please send me
’ike Cootie Cutlers and the Cook Boot. I enfclose 15c in stamps to cover postage and mailing.

Name............................................_________ _
Address....... . .............. .. ...................................... .........................

Only nne set of these CookieCutlers can be
lent Io a family; iRij offer I spires Abril
l, tQjti. Clip this coupon and mail today.

Guard Against “Flu”
With Musterole

MOTHERFletcher’s Castoria is a pleasant, harmless
_____
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared

for Infants in arms and Children all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of

Proven ^directions on each jiackagc.

Physicians everywhere recommend

it.

OUR WANT ADS. WORK WONDERS

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 1, 1926.
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Wanted
THOMASTON
The Senior Class, T. II. S.. will
serve a supper ifi the Andrews Gym
Friday night at 6 o’clock.
Children
35c. adults 50c.
At 8 o’clock there
will be dancing with a seven piece
orchestra, both round and square
dances.
Admission to dance 25 and
35c.
Fred Redman has been reappointed
road commissioner.
The Moody brothers have opened
their crab canning factory for the
season.
Mrs. Earl Woodcock entertained the
young ladies sewing club of the M.
E. chjirch Wednesday evening.
Miss Teresa Montgomery is spend
ing her vacation at home.
Mrs. A. D. Davis ds quite ill
The
services of a nurse are required.
Levi Jones was uptown Wednesday
feeling somewhat better.
•Hollis Gillchrest says the outlook
for his business is better this spring
than last.
Miss Elizabeth Gillchrest will re
turn to Boothbay Harbor Saturday to
resume teaching.
Capt. Earl A. Starrett has bought
out the business of Capt. I. E. Archi
bald.
This includes the steamer.
Governor Douglas, the passenger and
freight business and the mail, the
contract for the carrying of which
has three years to run.
Capt. Star
rett will open t|ie run from Thomas
ton to Monhegan and Boothbay Har
bor June l.
In tlie winter the mail
is carried from Boothbay Harbor to
Monhegan and return.
For four
years Capt. Starrett lias been in com
mand of the barge
Rockhavcn
freighting between New York and
Penobscot River ports.
He will
make one more trip in the barge be
fore coming on shore.
The cap
tain’s many Thomaston friends will
wish for him the best of success in
his new field.
M,-. and Mrs. James Walters who
have been spending the winter in
Everett, Mass., are again at home in
the Emerson Watts house.
Easter services at the Rapt is t
church will consist of a sunrise
prayer meeting at 5.30; Sunday school
at 9.30 a. m.; 11 a. ni.. Easter mes
sage by pastor; 7 p. m., program pre
sented by the Sunday school
The
special music will be anthem. Wake
with Songs of Gladness,” Tyler: solo,
with violin obligato, Miss Brown, Mr.
Vinal: quartet. “As it Began to
Dawn." Spence; orchestra, “Tlie Little
Gray Church,” Harold Bennett. Her
bert Kirkpatrick, leader; quartette,
“Magdalene.”
Charles Henderson is among the
crab fishermen.
Easter services. St. John the Bap
tist Episcopal—Communion at 9 a
m. with special Easter music fol
lowed by sermon: evening prayer
with sermon at 7.30 preceded by
church school at 6.30. Special Easter
music at both services under the di
rection of Miss Alcada Hall, organist.

Always say

Quick Quaker

CASH GROCERY
41 OCEAN STREET
<
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
TELEPHONES 316 AND 317

GREAT REMOVAL SALE

when buying quick

cooking oats

FROM MARCH 25 TO APRIL 6 ALL THE WEEK
WE ARE ABOUT TO MOVE INTO OUR NEW STORE SO WE ARE GIVING
OUR CUSTOMERS A CHANCE TO BUY GROCERIES AT A LOW PRICE

-the only quick-cooking oats
with the rich Quaker Oats
flavor you want, the world’s
most famous flavor in oats.

TO SAVE MOVING THEM
CANNED

Cooks in 3 to 5 minutes
That’s faster than plain toast

Fresh, Clean
and Palatable
Everything you buy here is
noted for its cleanliness as well
as its quality. Rapid turnovers
of present merchandise insure
the best Groceries at all times.
A few specials:
Butter, lb. .. ......................... 47c
Salt Perk. lb. ...................... . 18c
Can Peas . . . 18c; 3 for . . . 50c
Can Corn . x. 18c; 3 for ... 50c
,0c
Raisins, package . . . ..........
.
Evaporated Milk, can
40c
Spinach .........................

• * * ♦

Town Meeting Notes
A part of the annual town meet
ing was sent by telephone to The
Courier-Gazette. That part of the
report covered the appropriations
and election of officers. This part
will cover the transactions under
other articles of the warrant.
Vnder Article 3. a committee
consisting of Capt. William
J.
Tobey. Joseph L. Paquin, .1. Waller
St rout, treasurer, was appointed to
correct any error in transferring some
of the cemetery funds from tlie town
treasurer of 1924 to the treasurer of
3923.
Article 24. relating to increase in
the salaries of the town officers, was
indefinitely postponed.
It was voted to allow the local
chapter D. A. R. to have the use of
Watts hall one night in the year by
payment of the actual expense of
heat, light and janitor service.
Voted to award the collection of
taxes to the lowest responsible
bidder J to pay the collector on the
amount collected and not on the,
amount committed.
The location of the cement walk to
be built was left with the selectmen.
Voted to accept the $1000 provided
in the will of Osborne T. Sumner,
the interest from the same to be used
for the purchase of books for the
Public Library.
Ail articles relating to new sewers
and additional electric lights were
Indefinitely postponed.
The selectmen were appointed a
committee to revise the by-laws and
were authorized to use the remain
ing $1000 of the sum voted last year
for the repairing of the Eureka hose
cart, but not expended, towards the
payment of the industrial notes.
The total amount of the appropri
ations voted was $42,971.

EW TIRE
FRANK 0. HASKELL La ROM
OLD

L. B. HANLEY
THOMASTON

GOODS
Corn, Maine Sweet, 3 cans............... 25c Squash, Maine pack, can.................
12 cans for ............... ....................95c Shrimp, can .......................................... 15c
2 cans .... 25c; 12 cans .... $1.40
Peas, Early June, 3 cans...................... 25c
12 cans for......................................... 95cjsa|mon> Columbia Rev,ri can
.. 25c
Tomatoes, large No. 3 cans, 3 cans . . 35c | 2 cans..............................
12 cans . ..'...................... ................ $1.30 Salmon, Pink, 2 cans...................
Peaches, Del Monte Brand, large cans, [ Lobster or Crab Meat, can . . .
each 24c; 2 cans 45c; 12 cans $2.40; Sardines, 2 cans........................
Pineapple, sliced, can........................ .24c. §mojtej Shoulders, pound .
2 cans .... 45c; 12 cans
I Hams, whole, per lb................................. 19c
Evaporated Milk, tall cads, 3 cans . . . 29c
Half, per lb........................................... 22c
Case...................................................$4.00
Sliced to fry, per lb..........................28c
Raspberries, Fancy Red, can............ 29c
„
2 cans.......... 55c; 12 cans............ $3.10CloverbIoom Butter, lb.............................. 47c

12l/2c

Pilot Bread, 2 lbs...................................... 25c Rinso, large packages, each.................... 19c
Soda Bread, 2 lbs...................................... 25c Sunbrite Cleaner, 7 cans.........................25c

It Pays To Look Into it Before You Spend Your Money
We Sell Everything At Cut Prices and Some Things for
Less Than We Can Replace Them. Starlight Bread, fresh
daily, 10c, 3 for 25c. Home Made Doughnuts, 22c. Cake,
large squares, 3 for 10c. Large Washington Pies, 22c;
and all other Fresh Baked Goods at Lowest Possible Prices.

Buy your Easter Hams now, whole or half, per lb.
The Best Sugar Cured Hams, whole or half, per lb.
The Best Sugar Cured Smoked Shoulders, per lb. . .

CAMDEN
Mis: Ruth Thomas returned Wed
nesday from a trip to Boston where
slm combined business with pleasure
seleetinK nrtv music and observing
tlie music periods in Boston Public
Schools.
The alaryn from box 16 Monday was
for a chimney lire in the Bridges
store building at tlie corner of Wash
ington and Could streets.
Miss Anna Coughlin of Rockland
was tlie speaker al the Rotary t'llll
Tuesday, her subject being ■•Modem
Youth." a large subject handled in
an admirable way iti the short time at
her disposal.
Charles Babb, ,lr.. of Botvdoin Col
lege is spending the Raster holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Wilkes l’abb.
Several stories in regard to tlie
ravages of woodpeckers have ap
peared in tlie Portland papeis the
last day or so. and Camden adds this
one to the list.
An enterprising and
persistent woodpecker lias succeeded
in drilling a hole through the resi
dence of Major la. 11. Clark on High
street.
An IJaster breakfast will he served
attlie Asylum of Camden Comman
do v.
Knights
Templar. Sunday
morning nt '■.Io.
At 1-0 16 the Comntandery will proceed to the St.
Thomas Etiiscop.il church and listen
to an Easter sermon bv the Hector.
J lev. Ralph II. Hayden.
I'red T. Simpson has returned from
it visit in Stonington.
lAvaughn Ames, formerly of tin
Johnson Pharmacy in liocklaiid be
gan his duties at tlie Chandler Phar
macy Monday.
Mr. Ames is a \ iiialliaven Ito.v hut has been in Rock
land for several years.
Samuel Wade a well known di mil
Army mail is ill at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Winfield S Bi> in:.
A fine conceit will be given at the
Baptist church Tuesday evening.
April fi at S.lo under the au aiei s of
the Camden High School Glee club.

Frankforts, lb. 18c. Liver, 2 lbs.
Steak, lb. 20c. Sirloin Steak, lb.
Lamb Fores, pound
Lamb. Chops, lb.......
Veal Steak, lb'.
Veal Fores, lb..........
Roast Pork, lb......
25c,
Pork Chops, lb........................... 25c,
Pork Steak, Native, very good, lb.
Lean and Fat Salt Pork, 2 lbs......

26c‘Nice Red Apples, peck .................... 35c
25e ' P«"cy Native Fowl, lb..................... 35c
18c ' Heavy
P°r^» Io......................... 18c
j Bacon, machine sliced, 1 lb. pkg. 38c
Fish R being caught in this Bay
40c I and we arc selling them at lower
17c i prices.
30c , whole Haddock, large size, lb...... 12c
30c j Whole Haddock, small size, lb.
35c j Whole Cod, large size, lb
25c { ^loi.',"der\,
Scallops, lb. 60c. Clams, quart 35c
Newly Corned Beef, 3 lbs............... 25c 'I Finnan Haddies, lb.......... 10c, and 18c
................ 15c
Home Made Sausage, lb.................. 30c ! Cod Strips, lb.
................ 25c
Spinach, peck .... 33c. Lettuce ... 10c . Bloaters, 6 for
Matches, 12 boxes in pkg., a 11 for 19c ■ St. John Alewives, 3 for .............
25c i Pure Real Cod Bits, 2 lbs..............
Granulated Meal, 6 lbs.
All Round Flour, bag .................... $1.25 , Slack Salted Pollock, lb...................
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb.................... 38c '
■■ —
*
Vermont Y. E. Beans, quart ...... 20c 12 Quart Galvanized PaiLs
( Peck ................................................. $150 5 Gallon Galvanized Oil Gans
Fancy Canned Strawberries, Rasp
Large Size Galvanized Wash Tub 90c
berries, Loganberries, can
23c Medium Size Galv. Wash Tub .. . 80c
Large Can Pears .......................... 23c Coal Hods, Galv.. each 45c and 50c
Large Can Peaches .......................... 22c
Good Sized Lemons, dozen
25c
Good Size Oranges, dozen ........... 25c
Large Juicy Grape Fruit, 2 for .... 25c
Sunshine Soda Crackers, 3 lb. bxs. 45c
Sunshine Crackers* 6 pkgs. for .... 25c
Fresh Milk daily, in bottles, from
Frank Farrand. quart ................ 11c
Pop Corn on xne
the ear, c
2 ids
lbs...........
.........Mv adc
25c .
Bananas, ,?epj°cuy.3 giass;:= We! V
Pure Appl
Phone 105. Res. Phone 946-M
10 lb. Bag Salt, each ........................ 21c |

ARA'S
ASH ANO
ARRV
MARKET

The artists will be Mrs. Edith (Tasto
Pitcher, the well known reader of
ltoekland and Miss Adelaide Cross,
soprano soloist of ltoekland, accom
panied l»y Miss liutli Thomas.
Se
lections by the High School Glee Club
and orchestra under the direction
of Miss Thomas.
Tickets 35c. the
proceeds to be used lor the High
School music fund.
dtalph Johnson who has been ill at
his home on Pearl street was down
town Wednesday for the first lime
since Jast October.
The Tuesday afternoon bridge club
was elite: tained at the home of Mrs.
Fred Gould on Mountain street.

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET

- ROCKLAND
S4tf

SUPT.

e °PS’iL............................ oc

!3 lb. box Soda Crackers (small)

each 48c

Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, lb................ 1^Peanut Butter, 1 lb. pails, each............... 22c
Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs. ........................... 25c g qt. Agate Kettles with cover, each 49c
Liver, 2 lbs................ v............................ 25c No. 9 Wash Boilers, copper bottom, $2.50
Pork for Roasts, lb................................... 28c} 12 qt. Galvanized Pails, each....................29c
Chops, lb............................................... 32C|FO9t Tubs, each............................................ 60c
Nut Buticrine, lb. . .22c; 5 lbs. . .$1.05 G“lv™“d Wasl> Tllbs'
•»’.
Salt Pork. lb. ............ ............................. Me' 'Kh
............................................... » ’25
Ik
49c1 Large size.............................................. $1.45
Sausage, lb. .'. ‘‘ ’. ’''.'. 7. 28c!1 SaUon 0:1 Cans’ each........................... 35c
Pressed or Minced Ham, lb.................. 28c 5 gaIion OiI Cans’ cach...........................9°c

each.............................. ?5c

Pure Lard, lb........................i................. 19c Wash Boards, each................................ 49c
jgc Mop Sticks, each..................................... 18c
25 lb. tubs, per lb.
Compound Lard, lb................................. I6c Clothes Line, 50 feet, each.................... 40c
25 lb. tubs, per lb............................... 15c Clothes Pins, 6 dozen.............................. 25c
Honey Comb Tripe, 2 lbs..............’. . . 25c Broome—these brooms are a bargain 69c
25c Whisk Brooms, each............................. 25c
Pickled Pig’s Feet, 2 lbs.
7 bars Laundry Soap............................. 25c
New Dairy Butter, fresh made, lb. . . 47c
.
.
. ,
t.
Chipso, 3 pkgs..............‘........................... 25c
Apples, nice for cooking or eating, pk 25c Quarj Bottles Ammonia, each.......... 25c
Barrel................................................ $2.25, paim Olive Soap, 3 cakes.........................25c
Sweet Apples for baking or eating, per [|vo.y Soap chjps> 3 pkgg....................... 25c
peck ...................................
30c g roj|s Toiiet Paper.................................. 25c
Potatoes, peck............................................ ?9c ,potash or Lye, can................................ 12*/2C
Onions, 6 lbs............................................... 25c Matches, 6 boxes....................................... 25c
Beets, 6 lbs...................... . 25c qjj Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans .. .......................... ............ 15c
Turnips, lb.......... 3c. Cabbage, lb........... 5c----------------------------------------------------------Parsnips and Carrots, 3 lbs.................. 25c 4 lb. Pails Lard, each................................ 84c
-------------------------------------------- -----8 lb. Pails Lard, each......................... $1.60
Oranges, dozen......................................... 29c
Grape Fruit, 3 for.................................... 25c Mother’s Rolled Oats, with aluminum
kitchen or table ware (large pkg.),
Lemons,. 7 for.......................................... 25c
at low price of.................................. 27c
Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs............................ 25c 3 Minute Rolled Oats, large pkg. .. 19c
Syrup, jar .................................. .. .............. JJc, Rolled Oats (bulk) 6 lbs.
25c
Pilot Bread, by the box, per lb........... 15c Graham Flour, 5 lbs.............................................
25c
Fancy Maine Corn or Peas, can ... . 18c ,Granulated Meal, 6 lbs............................ 25c
3 cans................................................... 50c Puffed Wheat, pkg.................................... 12c
Squash, Maine pack, can 17c; 2 for 30c'Puffed Rice, pkg...................................... 14c
7T
FT
77“ Grapenut, 2 pkgs.................................... 32c
Johnson s Beans, can ...
... •••••30c Wheate„,, pk?......................................... ,fc
Tomatoes, large cans, each 14c; 2 for 25c Cmm of wh
k..............................

Qkwrvam 9™
Pettijohn s, pkg...................................... 17c
Shrimp 2 cans
..........
.... 25c
p
e{, F,
k................
Eagle Brand Milk, can 19c; 3 cans 55c ___________ L__________ ’ v 6____________
Campbell’s Beans, can 15c; 2 cans 25c} jg fo. hag
each ............ 24c
Del Monte Peaches, can........................ 25c:
^/2 lb. bags, 4 for........................... 25c
Florida Grape Fruit, can................... 28c pea Rean8 qu&rt
14c; 2
2g<;
Dr. Johnson’s Gluten Flour, pkg. .. $1.00 T. E. Beans, quart . . 20c; 2 quarts .. 35c
MuffcL.'., the all-year-round cereal, pkg 14c'^'reen Peas, quart.................................. 17c
Baker’s Cocoa, % lb. can, each .... 19c Johnson s Beans, quart 25c; 2 quarts 45c

MORSE’S SCHOOLS

The St. George schools will open
for the spring term next Monday
Children who have never attended
school will not be admitted before the
fall term.
The Friendship schools opened
Monday morning. Perry Smith,
sistant in the Junior High School, ha
resigned.
Mr. Wincapaw has been
substituting this week.
The schools of South Thomaston
will open for the spring term Monday.
The schools of Owl’s Head will
open lor the spring term next Mon
day.

CLEANING CARBON AND
GRINDING VALVES
75 CENTS AN HOUR
Work called for and delivered.
MITCHELL & BURNS
Tel. 141-11
THOMASTON
39M1

/i

All sizes, including Balloons
Retreaded and Repaired

RETREADED

AND

REPAIRED

TIRES OF ALL SIZES
FOR SALE
We Guarantee that the Rubber
Used in the New Tread is Equal
in Wearing Quality to the Original
Tread of Standard Brands of Tires.
We Furthermore Guarantee That
the New Tread Will Remain Per
manently Fused To the Tire.
Licensed Operators under the
Nestler Rubber Fusing Process
__ _____________________________ ;

:ia»id

WANTED—A hoti.sekeeper.
Apply to MBS.
II. L. RUSSELL. Warren.
:ix*ld
WANTED—M an to run farm at Gul's
Heahl, Ale.; age 2’» to 50 years, single pre
ferred, must know how to do all kinds <»f
planting, driving ear. taking care of stock—
nio«t of all, sober and honest.
Will be given
Ixiard and good wages
-References neces
sary.
Write at once to R. L. l'AIERY. M
D , Winchester. Mass
38 13
wanted—it est shaggy eats and kittens.
BAY VIEW PABM. North Haven, Maine.
34*39
WANTED—Summer boarders. MRS. C E.
FREEMAN, Tenant’s Harbor, Me. Box 45
34*39
WANTED—Small base drum Tor or.-nesira
work.
Address DRUMMER, P. O. Box 337,
Rock.and. Maine.
17*tf

WANTED—At all times Shaggy eats and
kittens.
Highest prices paid.
TEL 332 14.
JOHN S. RANLETT, Rockville, Me.
l-tf
WANTED Genealogical data for the his
tory of Matinieus which Is now in prenara
tion. Ebenezer Hall (he younger with his
wife Eleanor and family of cltildre.i removed
fn.in. M•
to Moatvllle ihortly that
18107 Wanted a list of bis children with
Washington Street
dates of births and names of persons they
married; also similar records of his broth
ROCKLAND,.....................MAINE
ers: David who married Susannah Alien, and
moved to Camden and James who married
Lydia Smith
Any records of tlie Halls.
Young**, Abbott*, Cries, Tolmans, Burgesses,
Condons. Ameses, etc., who formerly lived
Advertisements In this column not to er- here, or of their descendants, will be grate
| ceed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents. fully received In particular, Information is
3 tinxs for 50 cents
Additional lines 5 desired of Jonathan Allen, living here In
j cents each for one time, io cents for three 1794 Where did be come from t What be
came of hlmr
Address C. A E. LONG.
I times.
Six words make a line.
Mmiii.cus.
lu’if

KNOX
RUBBER FUS1NGC0.

■ In Everybody’s Column

Lost and Found
eo_-IAI ) Brookfield Young Ameri- Ginger Snaps, fresh from the baker,
1 can Cheese, lb..............29c
2 lbs....................................................... 25c
SPECIAL \ 5 1L
per lb. . 27c
Cod Bits, 3 lbs...............................................25c
A Good Chance To Get Some Sugar At a Cod Stripe, lb........... ....................................22c
Low Price
Shredded Cod Fish, box......................... 25c
St. John Alewives, 3 for
Fine Granulated,'17 V2 lbs............. $LOO ,pjnnan J-Jaddie, lb.
100 lb. bag.....................................$5.75:
Brown Sugar, 18 Hjs............................ $1.09 Grape Fruit, 3 for.................................... 25c
Confectioner’s Sugar, 3 lbs.................. 25c ■ Lemons, 7 for............................................ 25c
-- ------— ------- ----------------—-! Apples, nice eating or cooking, peck 28c
Best All Round Flour, per bag ... $1.35 --------------- ----------------------------------------Fancy Fowl, lb.......................................... 38c ; Bread, 3 loaves ....................................... 25c
_
£ i
u it
oo Home Made Doughnuts, dozen.......... 35c
Fo«s ot Lamb, lb...................................
c Oranges, sweet and juicy, dozen .... 29c

8 lb. pails Compound Lard, each . . $1.36 -r|nfhpg

The Store Where You Save Money

Bring Your Worn Tires In
and Let Us Retread or
Repair Them
30x3
Retreaded for $6.
32x4 Retreaded for . . $9.

WANTED Homes bought and sold, iiuiripagr hiaiis.
Ttd. 197-J or G13-K
ED\5T.\
L BRONX. Ill Main St., Kocklard.
3S-40
WaNTEJ—Midd:f aged lady for general
housework in family of three man. wife anti
child.
1.1 KT HEATH. K. F D. 1. IVarien.
Me
39*41
WANTED—Position ns stenographer
knowledge of bookkeeping.
Adtlres*
cart- The Courier-Gazette.
WANTED—Women of g«.oti appearance to
sell Silk Lingerie. This Is an oppirtunly to
make extra good money in a dean dignified
business with a real future.
Address “F.*
care The Courier-Gazette.
37*311
WANTED Position as office girl
Bryant
& Stratton graduate.
Phone CAMDEN 41 6.

Heinz Ketchup, large bottles, each
Orange Marmalade, jar....................
Post Toasties, pkg...............................

21c

i Split Peas, pkg...............................
i Whole Rice, 3 lbs..................
10c
j Dried Apricots, lb.........................
5 lb. jars Preserves, each..........
1
Baking Soda, 5 pkgs.................................25c
i Franklin Mills Flour, pkg. .. .
Salada Tea, half lb. pkg..........................
: Chili Sauce, large bottle, each .
Heinz Mince Meat, 2 lbs.........................
{Tomato Ketchup, bottle 18c;
Molasses (light color), gallon..........
jPure Apple Jelly, 2 jars............
Dates, pkg............. 10c; 3 pkgs...............
'Cocoa, (bulk), 3 lbs..................
Dates, bulk, 2 lbs.................. ................... 25c
j2 lb. pkg. Cocoa........................
Prunes, 4 lbs............................................. 25c
j Raisins, Seeded, 3 pkgs...........
Puffed Seeded Raisins, pkg. . .
New lot Splendid Brand Coffee, lb. . .
ALL ORDERS

GIVEN

PROMPT

ATfENTION

.......... 22c
.......... 25c
.......... 25c
.......... 89c
.......... 50c
.......... 29c
3 for 50c
.......... 25c
.......... 25c
.......... 25c
.......... 29c
.......... 12c

LOST—Balloon tire and rim. 3i»\5\25. t .
1 S Cord bctwci n Thomaston and Ropklund.
| TEL. 141-11 Thomaston.
39*41
LOST—Female hound, all white with
I speckled ears, collar on with owner's name
Finder plea.,- notify 1/mRIVG ATHEARX.
Hope.
_________________ *______ 37-39
LOST—Boat, taken from its moorings Dec
13. 1924.
Reward of $3nn will be given for
I any Information that will indicate who tlie
| guilty parties are.
J A TEEL. Maflnkus

______________________ _______
LOST—Therapeutic electric lamp loaned
to one of my patients. Please return to The
Courier Gazette.
1»R. a. K. P HARVEY.
I Uvermore Falls. Me.
157-..'
FOUND—On Main St Saturday. March 27.
i a stun of money.
Owner can have same hr
! applying at 28 OAK ST.
39' 4<>

j Summer Cottages and Board
If you have a cottage to let or desire sum
mer boarders advertise the fact in this pai w where thousands will read of It
FOR SALE—Furnished cottage dith garage
at Credent Beach.
VKSPER A. LEACH,
366 Main Street
35-tf
, TO LET—Furni&hed summer cottage at
Owl’s Head. 6 rooms, four bed rooms,
screened veranda, large breakfast and living
I rooms.
Electric lights, electric stove ; also
, *oal and wood stove.
Good water, two ear
'arage. near postofflee and store, fine salt
water bathing.
Lobster and fish easily ob[ ‘alnable: about four miles from Rockland.
I X----------------------’EL.SDK B COBB. Rockland. Maine
22-if

To Let
TO LkT—Tenement. « rooms. --Ran!..
I block, newly renovate«l. electric lights, flush
•inset.
Apply T. J. FOLEY 52 Summer S
39*11
TO LET—Two buildings at G5 Linu iock S,
j part of the II. F. Hicks estate.
Tliese ai
suitable for workshop or garage.
Wired
j for electric lights, ami have chimneys so
[ buildings may be heated bv stove.
Anplv
on PRELMTSES.
39-41
TO LET—Cos y tenement. mostly furnished.
$3 5ft per week. Tel. 1971 or inquire of ( I.Alt Y
FIBRE.
37*39
I - TO LET—S •Ota j • 22 • .\! ; o S'. 1:
.f MARTHA TITUS, 9 Water St.
36 44
TO LET—3 large rooms and u*e of bath,
hot water hea», electric lights, rent reason
able at 136 MIDDLE ST.
36*38-tf
TO LET—First floor, modern apartment,
six large rooms, furnished or unfurnished
91 NORTH MAIN STREET. Rockland. Me,
35-tf
TO LET—One five room apartment with
bath, electric lights, hot water
H B BAR
TER. 227 Main Street.
Tel 25.
2u-tf

For Sale
FOR SALE—! w< eks <.'d pigs. W. A. Bl'ltGl.SS. Warren, Me.
Tel. ’78-12.
39 11
FOR SALE—Power b-at Cent lid* L. 33 It.
long. 8 ft. 8 in beam, 1 ft. draft, hunting
abin, launched Dec. 1, 1924
Built bv Robrt Mi-Lain, Thomaston. 10-12 4 cyl. Buffalo
E'ng Complete* with hauling gear.
Prien
H.ftOH.
H E AMES. Matlnieus. Me
39 ll
FOR SALE—N. u tnilcb cow. .lursey. tug
milker
A. G. ANDERSON. L. Conic place,
East Warren
3.i*4l
FOR SALE—St nil \ II - «
s : ng s,
CAROLINE SHI RER SWETT. office • Lniek St. Tvl. 564 M.
39 II
FOR SALE—2ftft acre farm, well wooded. !»
nn'.es ft inn Rock :.aid. good .i a shore privi
lege.
G. W. WIGGI.X, 89 Union St., Rock- i
Und.
39*11 /
FOR SALE • Ve• > desirable house!*'; on
Rankin street opposite the A II. Crock* :t
lesldenci.
Aiyly L. W BENNER. leal ci
tato dealer. 2 North Main Street. Roeldand.
39.41
FOR SALE 25 1;. motor F iat tuiuippcd wi.li
4 c\He. 12 h. p. engine WILLIAM BKI.ASCO.
Sldp St.. Thomaaton, Maine.
39*41
FOR SALE Hon e. 5 roinii, good repair,
’2 acre land, water front, wharf, workshop.
(Lxd uninicr home.
Write P. 0. BOX 81,
Port Clyde, Me.
39*41
FOR SALE 8-r* »oni house, hardwowl floors,
nuMlern
Garage.
Park St.
CAROLINE
SHER Eli SW'ETT. office 65 Liinerock St. Tel.
564 M.
38 49
FOR SALE—id Farms near R*«<*kland.
CAROLINE SHEKLll SWETT, 65 Liimrock St.
T.i -.;i-M.
|«
FOR SALE—X* w model Crosley 2-tulH* set
complete.
2 pair Braudes ear phones. Used
but two rnontte
Price $2*».
Write WIL
LIAMS, care The Courier-Gazette.
38-4(1
FOrt QUICK SALE list your property with
CAROLINE SHERER SWETT.65 Linn-rock Si..
Rockland.
38-40
FOR SALE—1 Buckeye incubator, 350 egg,
1 Queen incubator, 15ft egg. 1 Coal brooder.
590 cb'ck : I Oil brooder, 250 chick.
All
Hew. W A. HESSEV. Union. Me.
39-41
FOR SALE 2'.o full Idoodert white Wyan*1 etc;, li n-mths old Inns, al! laying; about
1ft roosters in the bit.
EDGAR MOODY.
Tel 9 4 Union.
37-39
FOR SALE—M '.or boa? Gertrude L
Ap
ply HAROLD AMES, Matinicus, Maine.
37-39
FOR SALE—^Thoroughbred Airedale, 8 mo.
old. Thoroughbred CoRie, 1ft weeks old. also
French Pnortle. 3 mo. old. all nice dogs.
Call a? 15 SEA ST. PLACE
37*39
FOR SALE* Garage 12 by 20 feet; also 2
1' dtoo n IMotenns and couch
13 PULTON
ST, City.
Tel. 629-W.
38-40

TO LET—Two tenements on Laurel St In
FOR SALE The .Mont bomesiead at Ten
I’tlre at 2ftl MAIN ST
lp-tf ants Hath*,', aptox I aerev land, never fall
TO LET—5 room house, electric lights, ing wt',1, house and barn in giwid mindiilon;
A W.
bath, parage, a large garden spot. ROBERT partiy furnished; 2 good stoves
COLLIN’S, 375 Main St. Tel 77
9 tf MONT, 2ft Auburn Rd . West Hartford. Conn.
35 40
TO LET—Furnished room at 14 MASONIC
FOR SALE—Uoinpletf equipment fur mak
ST.
'
4 -tf
ing potato chips, consisting of parer. sllcer,
TO LET—Tenement.
Inquire of MRS W. fryer and tanks, also a large lot of boxes
8 KENNISTON, 176 South Main St.
Tel for packing. This equipment la absolutely
i*8 R.________
142 tf 1'itnplete. and will be sold at tlie right price.
TONSOLIDATED BAKING C<».
34-45

Miscellaneous
THE PENOBSCOT LUNCH at 111 Til's, n
Ave., will open April 5.
All home <*x>oking served.
BARNEY' TARVIS, Proprietor.
39* It
CRASS FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
We d> machine work of all kinds and make
brass castings.
Repair work done ar.d
household brasses polished $1.50; la<*quen*d
59 cents extra. CARLETON COUPLING CO .
.Manufacturers of F'.ra Nozzles, Camden. Me.
Shops in Rockport.
39*11
KENTUCK’S BEST LEAF
TOBACCO.
Guaranteed 3 lbs chewing $1 ; 4 lbs. best
suiukuig $1 ; 6 lbs medium smoking $1. Pay
for tobacco and i»o»tag« when received. CO
OPERATIVE TOBACCO GROWERS. Hawes
ville. Ky.
35*43
HOUSE CLEANING? Wa do It.
Efficient
service, nruxlerato prices.
E. B & T. R
(.RAY, II Willow St.
BIRD HOUSES—Tlie oiiij piano to buy
Bird Houses in Rockland 53 varieties of rus.
tic and famy liruses.
C. M. THOMAS
Maverick Square.
27-39

PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send for
catalogue sJiowicg the new ZR line
18
h. p $475, 3ft h p $700 1ft h p $(50
Other sizes 2 to 80 h p
PALMER HKDS
39 Portland Pier, Portland. Maine
26-tf
PAINTING—OECORATING — Whitening
ceilings.
Outside painting a specialty : alar,
wall papers for wale
A. E. MORTON, 47
James St
Tel. 941-“’
20-tf
FURNITURE REPAIRING. Also painting
J H MELVIN, 21 Gay St.. Rockland Tel
624-M
1ft tf
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN
ING CEILINGS, Clean and Polishing Hard
wood Floors
Outside work a specialty
SIMEON M DUNCAN, 602 Main street, Ran
kin Block. Rockland. Me.
s*tf
LADIES - Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mall
orders solicited HELEN C KHDADES
-itf

FOR SALE—Green bard wc<m1 Prices right.
CHARLES HELIN, Rockville.
Tel. 352-21
29-49
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
and estates; up-to-date property, in tin
garden spot of Malm —Penobscot Bay. Writi
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
f; st. Maine.
FOR SALE—Housto at Atlantic. (S’
Island. 6 rooms, ntk finish, well built; al
locatlco do.se by shore
Garage and
buildings, water in house.
Acre and
of land.
Flue place for summer -home,
a bargain.
Address DR 1. B. GAGE
(antic. \?<»

Used Cars
SEVERAL GOOD USED CARS a: hartf
brirc* », need llie room.
AiniMiu tin
Eoril Tioi .r Sidan. Biilrk .'i-paa. Sedan. Mi
Sedan, Chevrolet Sedan, Apptrson Sedan. V
Sedan and a ft vv open nindelK. See them ;
hl......Iivd tetl ot llieir value.
.IOXBS MOT
COMI’AW llieknell Blmik, Rockland.
Pie
mini.
...

Eggs and Chicks

____________ _
FOR SALE—Large Mammoth Toulouse gan
der. * iie pair of geest1, also goose eggs for
hatching.
7 BOOKER ST. Thomaston
Td. I8.li.
:tR*.|n

BABY CHICKS it Hit- I/.bby Home iFarni
State tested for white diarrhoea.
Chicks
every wed. aft«r March 2ft. $2« per lftf. or
der
early
so
as
;n
haw
your
chirks
when
HOW TO BUY A USED CAB. RIGHT- y**u want them
0 B LIBBY, Warren. Me.
Get this valuable booklet free
II telle Tel. 173 5.
27*44
why It cor.ts no more to get a good used cs»
S.~C. R. I RED HATCHING EGGS.
PaT
than a poor one—if you know bow
It
tella how to locate the real bargains
I« r*nf stock certified and tested for White
saves you many dollars, but costs you nothing Durrhoca. $6 per hieulred.
11 C. BI BEIL
8end us your address, amhyour copy of thb Warren. Me.
Tel. 176-31.
38*45
money-saving booklet will l»c mailed to von
promptly.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY’ SERVICE
BABY CHICKS S C It I. Reds from
Did Cirrus Grounds, ltoekland
1 tf heavy laying .strain State tested and free
Price $18 per lftft
MASQ^I WORK—Cellar walls built and re from white diarrhoea.
M. M. KINNEY, St. George Road.
paired; also cement blocks for sale
G. It for May.
Box.
49,
Thomaston,
Me.
36*45
SKINNER. 14 Hall St. Rockland, Me.
l-tf
BABY CHIX—Wyllle’s strain S. C. Reds.
BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repair»*a
Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whltenec Bred for type ami color; trap nested Stnte
$22 per
Tel. 538-3.
L. C. FIELDS, 19 McLOUD ST accredited for White Diarrhoea.
F.
H.
1-ft lftft. safe arrival guaranteed.
WVLLIE, Thomaston, Maine, Rout© 1 Phone
FISHERMEN ANO BOAT-OWN EKS—
199 6
iVf
for prices on the FORD MOTOR with BAR
FORD attachment for all Boats
Comparr
tlie FORD MOTOR and parts prices to tht
G. K. MAYO
motor you are now using
KNOX ('01T*TW
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
MOTOR SALES COMPANY. Authorized Ford
Dealers. Rockland. Maine
l.tf

TRUCKING. MOVING ANO ERRANDb
done promptly. Go anywhere
C. O HAR
A DEV
IVI 1M - M /.r «•»»» •
• .♦
THE SKOWHEGAN INOEPENDENT-REPORTER la for sale at J. F. CARVER’S
Rockland.
132*if

ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
AS LOW AS $25.00
Made in Any Style. Best Linings,
Trimmings and Workmanship
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 33-tt
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THE FASHION SHOW

April meeting of Lady Knox/Chap
ter, Da lighters of the American
Revolution will be held at the R.
P. W. Club rooms next Monday, at 3
o’clock. Mrs. Hester Chase will be
hostess, Mrs. Ilella Cross and Miss
Ellen Cochran will assist.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge
and daughter Delia of Swan’s Island
were the guests of Mrs. Myra Gross
for a few days recently.
Miss Beulah Cole is spending her
Easter vacation :/t Swan’s Island with
Mt. and Mrs.
I.. B. Stanley anil
friends.

Misses Edith Stanley and Elsie Rob
inson leave Miami Beach, Fla., Sat
urday and expect to arrive in Rock
land' about the l<Xh.
Miss Lizzie C». Duncan is spending
her Easter vacation in Danvers,
Mass., the guest of her brother, Eliot.

Mrs. E. M. O'Neil and daughter
Miss Rose O'Neil have been spending
a few days in Portland.
From Johnsville, X. B„ comes
word of the death of the mother of
Miss Mary Dawson after an illness
of several months duration.
Miss
Dawson is a trained nurse well and
favorably known through* several
years residence in this city.
She
has been with her mother since last
rummer.

George
Bowdoin.

Adams

.is

home

from

Dr. Neil A. Fogg is a passenger on
the l’nited Fruit Co.’s steamer San
Oil with a 25-days’ cruise in prospect.
i»i the course of which he will visit
Havana. Halifax, Cristobal and Poet
Limon.
Miss Rose Adams Is home from
University of Mattie.

Dr. Walter M. Spear, president of
the Rotary Club, entertained the
club’s officials at dinner last eve
ning at bis Camden street home.

If women accept navy blue as gen
erally as the Avenue shops have,
there is every reason to believe that
it is going to Vnjoy a tremendous
vogue this spring.
With navy blue
costumes, one store is showing kid
gloves in a slightly lighter shade.
They look exceptionally well with
rtavy blue silk frocks and navy blue
cloth suits. Gray hosiery is usually
employed as a successful |»omplement.
— Dry Goods Economist.
M s. Esther Brock Bird has re
turned from a visit in the South.

Wendell Thornton and Rennet If
Green, who have been home from
Higgins Classical Institute on their
Easter vacation, have returned to
school.
Ralph Hanna is spending his Easier
vacation- in Portland.
Miss Gladys Bowen and Miss Mar
tha BurTeft who have been spertdlng
a week i.i Portland, returned Monday.

Winston Fifield. is home from lleh. <>ti A« tlcny to spend Easter.
Mr:. A:: • Sherman of Boothbay
has announced the engagement of hetdaughter Elaine Reed Nelson to Ed
win Emerson Webber of Port Clyde
and Rockland.
Miss Nelson is a
farmer Boothbay girl and a graduate
of Lincoln Academy*in the class of
1924.
This is her second successful
yfcar of teaching in the Saint George
schools.
Mr. Webber is the eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry K.Webber
of Port Clyde.
HejKvas the popular
Rockland football star of ’23 and ’24.
and was active in other sports espe
cially hockey.
At present he is in
the employ of the Government, being
situated at the I’. S. C. G. Station dt
Burnt Island.
Miss Lucy Marsh is home from
Gorham Normal school for the Easter
recess?

Frank Wright left on yesterday
noon’s train for New York where be
will go aboard the Panama Pacific
Steamer Longolia for Cuba. Pana
ma and California. lie plans aji ex
tended vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W Sheldon
arc on a trip <o New York.
C. O. Perry. Benjamin C. Perry and
Raymond Perry are expected home
tonight or tomorrow frony their New
York trip which they started by mo
tor but had to finish by rail.
Mrs. C. O. Perry entertadned at
dinner and auction at her Masonic,
street home Tuesday night, priaes
fulling to Airs. J. O. Stevens, Miss
Harriet Gill. AI'. s. IL H. Trim and
Miss Carrie Fields.
Miss Evelyn
Perry entertains a group of the young
crowd at a dinnct -dartcc at the house
tonight in honor of her birthday.

.OPEN
EVENINGS

HUB SHOE
T ’7

Prominent in the press news ol' the
country just now and in the.minds of
(jtizens is the proposed Federal Ed
ucation Bureau. Tlie pros and cons
of this master are requested for the
llducational discussion Friday even
ing.
Brief papers on any side are
solicited from members.
The club
treasurer will be in attendance to re
ceive dues for the coming year., now
payable: 420 members are now listed,
’riike along your problems as to
wayward girls, as -Mrs. Sadie il.
Bates, next speaker, has been a trus
tee of the Skowhegan Woman’s Re
formatory ever since it was estab
lished ahd comes to help you solve
your difficulties.
Picnic supper at
#1.15, Mrs. Ida Simmons in charge.
-

Mrs. Christine M. Dorman

Regis. Spencer Corsetiere
154 North Main St.
ROCKLAND

Tel. 1014-M

25-63

OtlR’l-OOSAlESTELGOlNCON
With Our 1925 Goods Until All Are Sold

*

Better Shoes for Less Money

"Fashion Shotv’^—words that thrill
iand attest the attention of every
woman especially when after the
long, cold weeks and months of
QUALITY
winter have passed and signs of
HUB
spring awaken thought and de
IS JUST AS
sires for some of the new and es
SHOE STORE
OUTSTANDING
sential garments sure tc he produced
OFFERINGS
by the fashion emporiums. And
AS BEAUTY.
along this line no firm stands higher
NEWEST
in reputation for possessing the
OF STYLE
classiest designs and qualities rightSTYLES
up-to-the-minute, than Euller-CohhIN THESE
I tavls.
STYLES
WONDERFUL
This was clearly demonstrated
DEPENDABLE
Wednesday afternoon when a record
SHOES
breaking crowd thronged tlie store
QUALITY
long before 2.30. the hour set for tlie
OFFERED AT
Style Show to begin. And it was not
EFFICIENT
OUR
wholly a feminine crowd either, for
SERVICE
there was a goodly sprinkling of
LOW PRICES
men—as many, probaldy, as It.i«l Ute
courage to try to squeeze in and
withstand the looks given them liv
(the women, who seemed to begrudge ||
even the little room which they took
i up. Not only was every foot of
.standing room occupied hut tlie side
walks outside tlie store was also
j blocked.
The counter on tlie north side of
the store had been carpeted, also tlie
.steps leading up to it; ami the living
mannequins, wearing the beautiful
garments, promenaded hack and
forth through the balcony and along
[the carpeted counter and store aisles
to [he display window, where those
, unable to get inside the store had
jtlie privilege of viewing the proces(‘sinn. To specialise, cimmerate. or
try to describe tlie costumes would
i he beyond the power of tiny one re
porter. Sufliee it to say there were
some wonderful creations displayed.
There were two-piece suits, tailor
ed suits of superior quality and
smart simplicity in twills, covert
TO THE PUBLIC WHO HAVE ALREADY
tweeds and stripes, natty hats to
match, elegawt coats for madante and
BECOME ACQUAINTED WITH HUB SHOE
: mademoiselle, eape modes in satin,
twill, English tweed and plain fab
rics, handsome leopard skin and
STORE BETTER STYLES AND BETTER
coon fur coats, ensemble suits, fetch
ing Relief coats, and in evening
VALUES WE TAKE PR1QE IN PROCLAIM
'dresses and wraps gorgeous Patlulu
jcreations and combinations, exING OUR 1926 SPRING SHOWING THE
. qulslte scarfs, dance frocks, sport
I dresses, pajama suits, etc.
I Tilt' models were:
Mrs. Ia'na
GREATEST DISPLAY OF SHOE STYLES IN
j Fuller. Mrs. Cliff A. Schaufele, Mrs.
Gertrude I’.oody, Mrs. Athlene Mc
ROCKLAND
Rae, Mrs. Lopise Brown, Mrs. MarIguerite Thorndike, Mrs. Lena Toriiey, Misses Peggy Pratt, Alina Gott.
| Lucy Fuller. Louise Williams. Adella
Crosby, and Frances Tweedie.
That the men were not forgotten
was shown by tlie display of rich
fur coats, gloves, ties, etc. effec
tively worn by Eugene Clark i»nd
Raymond Ludwig.
Smart apparel for the juniors and
little tots was also exhibited and
made most attractive as tlie follow
Rockland, Maine
ing children proudly promenaded
with tlie grownups and drew atten
tion to the clothes worn by them, in
which they looked “too cute for
anything:" Katherine Cole,
Cleo
Miss Pauline McLoon has returned
.Mrs. R. II. Britt and son Bhr-tr arc
Every effort is being made to have
An Easter pageant, "The Story of Tibbetts, Rose Whitmore, Lois Tor
guests of Mr. and Mrs. II. 11. Ran
her studies at Wheaton College.
the stage effects of "The First the Resurrection,” will be given by rey, Ruth Marston, Rachel Browne
dall in Portland this week.
:
—
Year." which will be presented at tin ’children of the Sunday school lima Thompson, ,Margaret McMil
I X. J. Brogan who has been on a
Sunday evening at 7.30 in the Fni- lan, Glenna Rankin, Cobh Peterson,
Strand
Theatre Monday and Tues vixalist church.
Miss Helen Fuller is engaged in business visit to this city, has re
Those in charge clarence Peterson, llalvar Ilyler.
rtie art department of Fuller-Cobb- turned to Xew Britain. Conn.
day, identical with the Xew York are Miss Ellen Cochran, tableaux.
Music furnished by James O'Hara,
Duvis.
«
presentation. Draperies anti cur Mrs. (Topping, music and Miss Angela piano: Albert R. Marsh, violin: Dr.
Mr. and Airs. 1-1 K. Leighton ex tains in very special combinations F»»ctt, cast.
I. E. Luce, 'cello, was of a high order,
Mrs. Elmer Allen of Tenant’s Har pect to occupy their new home on and colors have been designed tids
and many complimentary remarks
bor was among the out of town vis Talbot avenue and Broadway in week and will he ready for installa
were heard as to tlie style of music
about three weeks. The extensive tion in Time for dress rehearsals.
itors to yesterday’s Fashion Show.
Tire V. F. Studley Company 1 as rendered and its adaptability to the
alterations are still in progress.
(Knt* theatre rehearsal has been held been organized in this city to con occasion.
The auction bridge party Which
The object of the exhibition by
and went off with smoothness and duct a general real estate business:
The Shakespeare Society holds its
was to be held at the B. P. W. room
verve.
The
comedy
has
been capital stock. $10,000, all common: Fuller-Coldi-Davis was to demonnnual meeting with Mrs. Clara
Friday evening has been postponed
coached to a letter perfect degree $10 paid in: par value of shares, $25;' onstrate the fact that they have
Rounds as hostess next Monday eve
on account of Good Friday.
and is attracting more favorable at foil: shares subscribed: directors— models for all ages, all figures, all
ning at 7.341. and the program com
tention than arty home talent play President, V. F. Studley of Rockland: sizes, and that every garment shown
Herbert Prescott was home from mittee has requested that all mem in several years. Seats will be
ti . sure.-, Harold J. Philbrook: John was taken from llieir own stock,
^Boothbay Harbor on a short vaca bers attend in old-fashioned dregs. checked at the Strand box office to
I.. I.eaton and Harold P. Studley of thus assuring customers a wonderful
Queen Victoria and J’rince Albert
tion.
assortment from which to select.
morrow at 11.30.
R.e kland.
are expected to be present, charades
Tlie demonstration could have con
Mrs. Etta Woodman of Ash Point are to be given: and a good time is
tinued lunger, hut tlie firm did nol
has returned from New Jersey where looked forward to.
wisli to tire the audience. The af
she was called by the death of her
fair was tlie result of the combined
TODAY
granddaughter, Eliza belli M. Ford.
“I saw it in Boston.” says Manager
efforts ami co-operation of the en
Benson of Park Theatre, "and I think
tire force and the firm desires to
"BRAVEHEART”
thank them, and the people as well,
Thirteen little friends , of Felice 1 can truthfully say that it is tlie
with ROD LaROCQUE
for their loyal support.
Perry gathered at iter home on North lines! picture of that type I have ever
Mr. Benson had reference
A feature of the decorations was
Main street Monday afternoon to As seen."
A Cecil B. DcMille Production
tlie dozen or more 8x3 foot panels
Tel. 892
sist in celebrating her fifth birthday. to “The Wanderer," which will he
hung about the store, depicting
The children spent an enjoyable aft shown at tli^ Park next Monday and
Maine scenery, the work of Ralph
ernoon at games under the direction Tuesday with such well known stars
M. Tardiff, who is in charge of the
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
of the able and popular kindergar in the cast as Ernest Torrence. Greta
basement department. Mr. Tardiff
ten teachers. Miss Wyllie and Miss Nissen. Wallace Beery and Kathlyn
Williams.
FI ere are greatest love
is a born artist, as his work dem
Philbrook. The dining room was
scenes ever filmed.
Terrific spec
onstrates. In conversation with a
decorated- in Easter fashion, little
—With
tacle of a city destroyed by the hand
Courier-Gazette reporter lie said that
chick eggs and bunnies in abundance
of God.
Beauty, bumptiousness.
frequently a picture will present It
being given to earff little guest.
ALICE LAKE and STUART HOLMES
Appeal.
Anil speaking of stars, you
self to Ills mind and lie will sketch
Miss Felice proved an ideal hostess
A Tale of the Great Northwest
simply must sec the Apw screen sen
if in outline, and in his leisure time
and she received many pretty gifts.
sation Greta Garbo in “Torrent’’
—And—
produce It. The views presented
After the party Airs. Berry enter
which has its final showing today.
are: Hunting In Maine, an autumn
tained the fond mothers at tea.
EUDCY
ROOSEVELT,
the
College
Bred
Cowboy
It contains the most thrilling flood
scene: Lcrmond Pond, South Hope:
Those present were "Ruth Wheeler.
scene ever shown in Rockland.
Castle at Fort William Henry, PemPriscilla Staples. Charlotte Staples.
iiquid; I.ake Meguntlcook. Camden:
Dorothy Smith. Dorothy Anderson.
Cliickawaukie Lake: Boat
Race,
W,. 11. Thorndike has moved into
Viola Anderson. .Rose
Flanagan.
Inaik Harbor; Wawenock Hotel.
Bnbbie Hills. Stewart Mat-Alma n. the Doherty house at 19 l.isle street
; Port Clyde: Spruce Mountain Farm.
TWO
ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
TWO
Buddy Chisholm, Bobby Chisholm. and has had tlie telephone installed—
1 West Rockport, our old friend Owl's
Bobby Knight and Bobby Thompson. 1077-W.
WALTZ & SHAFTER TEAM
dHeail; Fishing in Maine Waters,
Davis Pond: Samoset by tlie Sea;
LITTLE RUTH DONDIS
Shore Drive a’t Bar Harbor.

Our 1926 Goods Are In At Reasonable Prices
at the

X

C.M.BLAKEWALLPAPER STORE

PARK

T

The New Swedish Star

°

GRETA GARBO in

A IBANEZ, THE TORRENT
Y
Comedy
News
Fables

PHONE 409

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE NEW SPRING SEASON WITH-

FRIDAY AND

Beautiful Shoes

DOUBLE

BIG

SATURDAY

FEATURE

PROGRAM

£

$3.95

286 MAIN ST.

HUB SHOE STORE

ISTRAND
“THE

HlfRRICANE”

“RECKLESS

FOR EASTER

SHOWS—MATINEE

HATS!

2 CO.

1"

EVENING

Mr. and

6.30 AND S.30

I' Bri wet are
I' 'gtreuls. Mi

t

'!

Actual Facts—Do You Remember Them?

1 2,000 Lives Lost.
j
$10,000,000 Worth Property Destroyed.
20,000 People Injured,
Millions gallons of water released in this picture.
—And—

Reproduced Exactly As It Happened
ASSOCIATE FEATURE

U

WHITE MICE

HATS!

Park Streets

HATS!

22

A PICTURE YOU’LL ENJOY EVERY MINUTE OF—IT
WOULD SPOIL IT TO TELL YOU ANYTHING ABOUT IT.
AND

LATEST REVIEW

SPECIAL TWO DAY ENGAGEMENT

MONDAY-TUESDAY

’

"THE WANDERER”

A SUPER

With ERNEST TORRENCE

NO
ADVANCE
IN
PRICES

SPECIAL

and GRETA NISSEN
AND AN ALL STAR CAST

EMPIRE

TODAY
CLARA BOW in
‘THE PLASTIC ACE”
AL FERGUSON in
"SCARLET AND GOLD"
•HOT CAKES FOR TWONEWS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

|

EXTRA

SPECIAL

ATTRACTION

|

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Ladies’ and
Gentlemen—Introducing
the
Champion
and
Sparring Partner in Fastest and Funniest Laugh Bout of Years !

A guy ; i elven tun* in Mad Manhat
tan—a house of thrills - a girl in
distress -and then the fight of the
age !—with the world's hepvywpiqjit ehumpiort to the rescue !
— Laughter. Romance and Adven
ture with the Dempsey Punch in
every s< one !

arid

lor

inglon

Main and

(Mr and Mn Jui k [kmpsey)

VOGUE

Rockland

Maine

Your Easter Frock
May Be Printed or Plain, New in Design, in Color
and in Style and it need not be expensive.

MANY TO CHOOSE FROM

'MANHATTAN
MADNESS^
—And—
Second Chapter of

“The Scarlet Streak”
The Greatest Serial with
Thrills and Chills Ever
Produced
Comedy

“ISN’T LOVE CUCKOO"

GOWNS!

GOWNS!

s5,95 $11.95 $14.50 $18.75
SPECIAL FOR MONDAY & TUESDAY ONLY

MORE

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS

AT THE

M. A. JOHNSON HAT SHOP
Rockland

i

6

Ml'S. Lloyd Collett of
guests'of Mrs. Collett’s
.lid Mrs. I.uie E. Blaek-

VP

16 Limerock Street

If

JOHNSTOWN '
FLOOD
A T^RIUING RHC DRAMA

COURAGE”

Ip a New Singing and Dancing Act
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Osgood Gilbert of Boston is a vis
itor in the city.

Mrs. E. D: Spear left yesterday for
New York where she will be the
guest of Dr. and Mr. William
Sharpe, whom she will also accom
pany on a trip to North Carolina.

An Event Which Could Not
Have Been Excelled In
Eastern Maine.

OPPOSITE
STUDLEY’S

Tel/756

Just Unpacked

«

MORE HATS
SOME DANDIES AT A PRICE

A Story That Needs No Introduction.

Beverly of
GraustarR
COME EARLY

Green Archer, No. 8

NEWS

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette. Thursday, April I, 1926.
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CONSTANT WAVING

AND CURLING

RUINS HAIR

Girls just must curl and wave
bobbed hair to appear their prettiest.
But const a ut curling and waving burn
and dry the luster, vitality and very
life front the hair.
To offset these bad effects, just get
a 35-cent bottle of delightful, refresh
ing “Dnnderinc” at any drug store or
toilet counter and just see for your
self how quickly it revive--. dry, brit
tle. lifeless, and fading liter.
“Danderinc’’ i- a d-. ] endc-tr.' tonic
and will do wn-l • fir any girl's
hair. It nourishe- siiiiiii’.a'e- and
strengthens c„.h s.umc hair, bringing
back that youtliffil gleam glint and
vigorous luxuriance.
falling hair
stops and dandruff disappears. "Dimderine” is pleasant and easy to use.

MAURICE

ROGERS

Owen Maurice Rogers was born in
Greenville, dan. 14, 1898. eldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert G. Rogers.
He attended the village schools and
was a senior in the High School when
the United States entered the World's
War.
When the call came for troops
he enlisted as yeoman in the f. S.
Navy, May 9, 1917, about a month
before graduation.
At the graduat
ing exercises of the class, he was
awarded his diploma and it was
placed in his mother's keeping till
he could claim it.
He received his
training at the Naval Training Camp,
at New port. It. I., and was then sta
tioned at the office of the Home
Guard, Brooklyn. N. Y„ as a yeoman
of tlie first class.
Here he served
until tlie last of June. 1919, when Ire
was transferred to tlie U. S. S. Grebe,
a mine sweeper, and promoted to the
office of mail clerk.
He was honor
ably discharged July 3. 1919.
June 9, 1919, he' was married to
Miss Addie M. Robinson at Isle an
Hadt.
After he left the service they
moved to Rockland, where he entered
the employ of the East Coast Fisher
ies as a carpenter.
They bought a
home at 23 Spruce street and later
he wiia employed by the Rockland
Wholesale Grocery- Co., but his health
becoming impaired lie was obliged to
enter the U. S. Veteran's Hospital
for treatment.
For the past three
and a half years he has made a des
perate struggle against disease, but
the end came March 20. at tlie Maple
C.c t S iinloriiim in I’arsoutlold.
Fun" .1 services were held at the
iuc.c in Itckl .i.J. Much 2'!, Rev. I!.
P. Pi v. up of the Firs; Baptist church
official:!.;.
A wealth of beautiful
flowers testified to tlie love and es
teem of many friends.
Eight mem
bers of tlie American Legion were de
tailed as a guard and the bearers
were four membera of the Legion.
The body was placed in the receiving
tomb to await hurial at the Achorp
cemetery.
The deceased is survived
I liy his wife and 5-year old daughter.
; Margaret Otelia. his father and
mother, a sister. Mrs. John Aliny of
Providence. R. L. two brothers. How
ard L. and F. Wyman Rogers, besides
numerous uncles, aunts and cousins.

HOPE

6T//HEN purchasing
ZA your Spring hat
consider Quality, Ser
vice, and Style, and not
simply a covering for
the head. All you can
ssibly demand is to
found in hats bearinj
the Lamson-Hubbar
trade mark.

C

For sale by

BURPEE & LAMB
SOLE AGENTS

THE NEW

Orthopkonic Victrola
and LATEST RECORDS
DEMONSTRATED DAILY
Come In and Hear Your Favorite
Selections

usicvj

ROCKLAND, MAINE 28-tC

Signs of spring are numerous,
slush and mud predominating at
present.
Autos are beginning to
crawl around again, some of the
drivers being of tlie Steve Brodie
type.
The spring poets. however,
are thawing out rather s-lowly, hut
may be all the more deadly when
started.
Mr. and Mrs. I,. P. True have gone
to Boston for a trip.
B. IL Nichols is in Orono for a few
days.
*
Tlie Grange meeting of last Satur
day was very well attended.
Dinner
was served at noon by ail efficient
committee.
The Farm Bureau held a meeting in
the ball and also one at II. E. Hardy's
Wednesday of last weeek.
Bay K. Ilobbs of Colby College is
home for the Easter vacation.
Tlie Republicans held a caucus re
cently. with J. D. Pease, chairman
and E. L. True, secretary. The com
mittee are W. P. Barrett. Alden Allen,
W. C. Wellman. Mrs. W. C. Wellman
and Charles Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer True were chosen delegates to
the State Convention.
Miss Mary Bills has returned to
her duties at Castine after a visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Bills, and Camden relatives.

Don’t Try to Receive
With Old Tubes
Bring or send to us weak and
paralyzed tubes.
We reactivate
them in accordance with well*
known scientific principles. Keep
your tubes to their full efficiency.
This is not a refill proposition, nor
do we repair broken or short-cir
cuited tubes. 2:-hour service: 25c
per tube.
C299. C301A, UV199,
UV201A, and Deforest DVs only.
Send tubes to—

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC
>85 Main St. Tel. 721-M Rockland

tfBuickCould Standi#Z?Iest!
Buick ha. the only chassis built today that can take a
“shower bath” while the engine !• running and driving
the wheels.

Only Buick provides the design which can undergo such
punishment. Of all cars built today, Buick alone has the
complete protection of the “Sealed Chassis” and “Triple.
Sealed Engine.”

Every Buick operating part is “sealed” inside a dirt-tight,
oil-tight, water-tight iron oreteel housing. The “Triple Seal”
(air cleaner, gasoline filter, oil-filter) keeps dirt, grit and
moisture out of the engine.
Road slush and grit cannot reach Buick vital parts. Rain
and moisture cannot cause short circuits in the Buick eleo>
trical system. Even the spark plugs are protected!

Come in and see, with your own eyes, why Buick motor
cars are more dependable. Only a Buick could stand the
“shower bath” test!

'Ihe'Better Buick »
C-15-J6 KF

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
57 PARK STREET

A LARGER SUNBEAM

BOBBED HAIR AGAIN

Anne Kittredge Rises Brave Albert E. Condon Designs
New Boat For Seacoast
ly To Defense of Modern
Mission Work.
Method.
"Tlie bobbed he ld is doomed." Who
says so? Why the hairpin manu
facturers, the hair dressers anil the
hair net and false hair dealers.
Pretty good authority it would seem,
but how about tlie millions of women
who have heads to bob or not to
bob? All! There's the rub.
It seems to me that it is about
time something is said about bobbed
hair from tlie standpoint of the
wearer, the owner, the possessor,
whatever one wishes to call the mod
ern woman who is enjoying the
luxury of short hair and there are
thousands who will not give it up,
hairdressers or no hairdressers.
Would I had the silver tongue of
that old Roman for then 1 would
say:
,
"Friends I come not here to talk,
ye know too well the comfort of our
boixloni.
Tlie bright sun rises to Its
course and lights a race of bobs.
It
sets and its last rays fall on a bob
et cetera, ct cetera. That old Roman
boy could have made the hairdress
ers scatter and run back to their
beauty shops as tlie hedgehog scam
pers back to his hole oil Candlemas
day—sometimes. There are so many
arguments which they have made
that do not ring true. For Instance
they say. the hair goods people—
that wearing the hair short is making
a race of tliinhalred women.
Now I
know better than that and I don’t
pretend to be a scientist, but in my
own family one bobbed head lias a
growth of more than twice the hair
it had three years ago when thq
tresses were cut. Why the majority
of women have to keep their short
hair thinned out—Instead of growing
thinner it constantly grows thicker
and it is necessary to have It thinned
to get the proper contour.
That ar
gument about the hair growing thin
is all nonsense.
• • • •

A new and larger Sunbeam will go
into commission next fall, for work
on the seacoast mission route, re
placing tlie present Sunbeam, which
has been outgrown. Already funds
warranting the beginning of the
construction of the new boat have
been received and a big campaign
is on for the remainder.
For tlie past fourteen years tlie
present Sunbeam has stood the su
preme test of that work for which
site was built, to make all-yearround ministry among the people
of the islands off the Maine ooast
possible. The Sunbeam was the sift
of Airs. John S. Kennedy of New

"The race will be hoarded women."
What an argument.
Why grow a
beard because the hair Is short, any
student of anatomy should know
better.
Iz>uk at tlie old boys who
used to wear their hair long, and
witness the flowing beards which in
variably accompanied such tresses,
"Tlie women will be bald," they
say, and tills from wearing tight
hats.
If there are tight hats worn
today, they are largely by the women
with long hair, for they are finding
it necessary to put them on witli a
shoe horn because most of the headsizes are built for short hair.
And
besides you will find more bobbed
haired women going 'bare (headAl
summer and winter, than long haired
ones.
Of rourse this is largely the
••ounger women and girls, but there
is no danger of them becoming bald,
at least.
When it comes down to the last
analysis why should not the women
of America be consulted as to
whether or not they shall wear their
hair long or short? As I said before,
it's their heads that are being dis
cussed and they sltould have some
thing to say about It.
It is not the dappers alone who
are enjoying tlie freedom of short
hair, but women of the professional
and business world, doctors, lawyers,
nurses, business women, women with
brains under the short hair: women
of understanding and common sense.
Why should they be told by tlie hair
dresses association what to do.
There Is a vast difference in the
bobbed haired woman of today than
that of five years ago. Then It was
largely tlie young girl of from 13 to
20 and there was a grand rush for
the barber in the early days. Then it
spread to the women of from 20 to 3i
and they rapidly followed In the lead
of the flappers.
It was two years
before tlie conservative woman be
gan to take kindly to the bob, a
least for herself.
Dr. Lulu Hunt
Peters for instance was not at all in
favor of the ugly Dutch cut effect
which was the style of the bob.
It
was not at aJl appropriate for a ma
ture face, but when the hair dressers
and barbers realized that the bob
had come to stay they began cuttir.
it In a way which suited the face
and years of tlie patron and thus
~3nie the conservative, well groomed
bob of today.

When women iiko Lena Madsin
Phillips, one of the prominent women
lawyers of New York City, Dir. Lulu
Hunt Peters, famous the world over
for lie.- lmok on diet, and her health
advice and women like Adelia Pritch
ard, former president of the National
Federation of Business and Profes
sional Womens Clubs are sponsoring
the bobbed head and wearing It, it
Ik not a fad or a passing fancy.
How about the society women?
Every day one hears of some con
servative society woman who has
held out all these years and worn her
long hair, who has submitted to the
shears at last and now glories In
her shorn tresses. Ask any bobbed ;
haired woman you may chance
meet, anywhere, if the bobbed iiead
is doomed and she will answer “No."
For she knows that she will light It
to the bitter end because it Is com'i fortable. becoming, sanitary and
much easier to take care of than long
hair.
Whose head is It anyhow that
the Hairdressers Association are to
grow the long hair oil?—Anne M.
Kittredge in tlie Portland Sunday
Telegram.

'
'
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York and Bar Harbor, and in her
successor, Mrs. Kennedy takes in
terest, as she lias done in all tlie
years in the groat
project started
by tlie late Rev. Alexander 1‘. Mac
Donald.
The .new Sunbeam will lie 80 feet
long. IS'.. beam, with a draft of six
feet. She will be equipped witli an
engine equivalent to 120 horsepower,
and will use crude oil as fuel. She
is expected to make 11
knots.
Tlie Sunbeam second may lie de
scribed as a fisherman type model,
witli radius transom stern, bow sec
tion flaring, submarlne-cliaser type.
Arrangements below deck, from for
ward end. include individual state
rooms for a crew of three, witli toilet
facilities, a galley, a dining room.
a hospital room on tlie port and
stateroom
on
starboard, engine
room, two staterooms and lazaretto.
The deckhouse includes a pilothouse,
stateroom and office for the mission

ary. and a saloon. Kite will have mi
auxiliary sail rig for steadying ef
fect in bad weather.
The new Sunbeam is in no sense
an experiment. There Is on .tlie
coast already a craft embodying
every essential element of tlie de
sign. and used as a dry lobster
smack running between Nova Scotia
niul Boston. This boat has weather
ed the worst gales of tlie season
1 without harm to crew or cargo.
Albert B. Condon is tlie designer
of this boat, and while he has not u
wide reputation, his work lias given
lilin tlie confidence of all who know
it. Beginning as a boy of 12 he lias
won experience in the shops of tlie
George Lawley Bout Corporation
and in the United States navy yard.

The Woman’s Choice

II01T

in AN

TEA
la the Family’s Delight

Now

is tlie time to stock witli

Three Crow Pure Ground Cloves, for
fall and winter use.—adv.

I

William T. Atoms, Vice president president of tlie Five Hundred Club,
and general manager of the Ameri composed of old timers in the Induscan Chain Co., lias been elected tiw.

CDnly as France makes her

finest soaps could this soap be made
SKILLFUL, luxury-loving France!

know it is from a European perfume expert.

France that sends us’so many superior things
for the toilet.

And that generous lather you have liked so
in imported soaps—even where water is hard—
Lux Toilet Form gives it to you! How often
you've been tempted, in spite of their extreme
prices, to buy French soap just for that same
luxurious feeling Lux Toilet Form gives you—
intangible, but very real! You do feel better
groomed after Lux Toilet Form!

It was France that discovered and developed
the method by which Lux Toilet Form is made!

That smooth, glossy surface of Lux Toilet
Form—the minute you see it you know Lux
Toilet Form is a true “savon de toilette." It is
made just as France makes her finest toilet soap!
Made quite differently from the white soaps
you are used to.
.Satin-smooth, fine-textured, firm, Lux Toilet
Form lasts and lasts
just as imported soap
does. And such deEcate, fresh fragrance—
not too much —you

In its inviting lavender and white wrapper,
sprigged and flowered like an old-time sampler,
Lux Toilet Form is at your druggist’s, your
department store and
your grocer’s. Ten
cent stores have it, too.
Lever Bros. Co., Cam
bridge, Massachusetts.

WITH THE BOWLERS
The Old Timers last night were
again compelled to dotf their hats to
comparative youth, for the Forty
Club won the game on the Star al
leys by a margin of 54 pins.
This
was not the fault of Thomas, how
ever. for this “old top” was hitting
the thin sticks hard and consistently
and was high line for the evening.
Orff bowled the largest string.
Tlie
score
Forty Club
Stinson ........ . 92 84 81 90 84 431
Orff .............. .117 94 83 83 83 460
Cook ............ . 84 S3 108 90 7S 443
Black ............ . 85 97 85 88 80 435
Kosenbloum 92 98 89 97 SO 457

McLoon
Staples .
Speed

471 456 416 418 405 2226
Old Timers
... 86 74 79 81 82 402
... 69 74 69 78 67 357
.... 84 97 100 11 94 4SC
... 90 90 96 91 84 451
... 84 90 105 92 105 476
—
443 425 449 453 432 2172

ui?

Caretting magic lather
let the water be ever to
hard—what joy

Precious baby loves his gentle soap, just lilje mother'»

